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Resolutions By Mass Meeting
Last Week we gave an account!he be payiajr everything he remain until qualified 

bf the Mass Meeting called by!bas ^German tax collectors for will be rent to some band. We lined with concrete so that it %  
the Parent-Teachers Association tbe rest o f bis natural life, expected to publish a picture of will be able to hold many millions @
for the purpose of drafting That's fill there is to it. That’s them but same was delayed and of gallons of water to be used %
Resolutions expressing their Pretise^ the way matters stand. ”  will appear next week.— Littleton for irrigation purposes. The %  
ouinion and desire that the " "  |(Colo.) Herald: lining of the inside by concrete %
University o f Texas should, , Lnlists In ^ rm y . | John Price, the subject of rim will cost a tremonduous sum, but ©
continue open, and, with other j John Hoover Price, the oldest abov£ sketch, is our nephew, and our view of it is that it is worth %  
affairs which were discussed, the SG? of the editor o f The Herald, was fdr some years a resident o f ¡it for the land lying around this #  
following resolutions, by a Com- thls week enlisted iri the United Del Rio, and is remembered by1 well and reservoir and controlled ©
mittee composed o f Mrs. Jds. States “ y at Ft. Logan. He many of them, all o f whom will | by Mr. Gaebler is o f the fine, ©
Veltmann» Miss Kathryn Wick- VV?U enter a band as a cornet be glad to learn o f his enlistment | black sort and very productive.
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ham and Frank Lane, were

©

____ f ____  player. John is a mighty fine and his patriotism as shown b y ! The corn, o f which Mr. Gaebler
written, submitted and accepted cba^. if he is 0Ul* son, and it is his willingness to join the ranks has about 80 acres planted, is in 
by the Meeting, and copies sent w!tb re£ret that we see him sac- of those who will go to fight for fine shape, but needs a good rain 
to Governor Ferguson, President r*dce a £°°d position in the Den- their country. ¡to guarantee a good strong crop.
Vinson o f the University,* and yer * ckools, give up studies ~  i The grass also is in prime shape,
W. P. Allen, Chairman of the in .tije Denver University from Visit Gaebler vVell. ! and Mr. Gaebler has many melon ©  
Board cTf Regents: , which he can graduate with onp Sunday, the members of the1 vines in his field which are ©

“ Whereas, the constitution 0f , mcre ;rearV.vork; but his grand- News-Mail force, exclusive of j coming up good. ©
this State provides that a Univer-j *ather wa§ a^goldier and John the Editor, took a short trip to This irrigation project is a good 0  
sity o f the First Class shall be' be*r to G. A. R. button, the Gaebler artesian well to look j one, and we are glad to note that ^  
established, and that the Legis-j „  5r?at grandfather was with over this important place irrfMr. Gaebler intends to

present where they will future, in all probability have the 
in until qualified when t'iey inside of this immense reservoir ©

A Little Cliild I
must take it’ s first step before it can walk. ©

So Must One Make A First 1
Deposit |

before one can have a B A N K  A C C O U N T . ^

A  Checking Accouni In Our Hank §
presents no added expense to you and yet guarantees ©  
additional safety and an accurate system to use in ©  
your business transactions. ©

E v e r y  P e rso n  whether business man, house
wife, employed person, traveler, farmer, mechanic, 
or professional, in fact every one who earns money, 
must spend a portion o f it.

The Spending Should Be Done
by check, which will keep an exact record of the in
come and disbursements.

Start That Account With

©

©

make
»acure shall provide sufficient s merj in the swamps of Kinney County, and also to look: further improvements on same,

'South Carolina during the over the country and what it ¡which will make his
©

funds for the support and main
tenance of such University, ar.d 

“ Whereas, in the “ Eighties”  
those two eminent and patriotic 
citizens of Texas, namely; 0. M. 
Roberts and A. W. Terrell, 
through their wisdom prevailed 
upon the Legislature to comply 
with the constitutional provision 
by opening an University o f First 
Class at the City o f Austin, which 
is the pride o f all thinking cit
izens of this State:

“ Therefore, be it resolved by 
the people of Kinney County; 
1st. That we deplore the fact that 
the Governor vetoed the appro
priation made by the last Legis
lature for the support and main
tenance o f the University, and 
that we rosen* such autocratic 
y■>\ver. li-ul. Thai, we e.iddrse 
and support the President o f th 
University and those members oi 
the Faculty who have incurred 
fhc displeasure o f the Governor. 
U<1. That we approve the action 
those members o f the Board oi 
Regents who are doing their 
uttermost to keep said Board ar. 
independent body; and 1th. That 
it is the sentiment o f the people 
o f this County that the Univer
sity shall not be closd.”

I he Main Idea of Red Cross 
Campaign.

Must stir people to realization 
Of debt and duty.

“ We hope Che people of 
Brackett will rise to the occasion, 
and astound even themselves by 
life size o f their contribution to 
the Red Cross War Fund.”

“ The main idea at the back of 
dll our planning,”  “ is to stir 
toe United States to a heartfelt 
realization o f debt and duty, tc 
raise $100,000,000 more rapidly 
than that amount was ever 
collected by voluntary subscrip
tion, to. assemble the best trained 
talent that America possesses, tc 
assemble the great stores ol 
supplies and provide the ships, 
and then to start to Europe, 
especially to our French and 
Russian friends, a stream of help 
that will never cease to flow, an 
unending rich current of materia-
and moral aid. ”

“ WE MUST DO OUR PART.”  
“ Excuses and evasions won’t 

do. The man who has an income 
of $10,000 a year might as web 
make up his mind to give half of 
ft to the Red Cross. That’s the 
spirit the situation demands-no 
less. I f  r>conle will Meet the 
situation with t hat spirit we will 
have our wall o f granite in no 
time, put life and heart into our 
skaken Allies, do a tremendous 
work before our armies begin to 
fight, and so deliver a tremendous 
punch, straight from the Ameri
can shoulder, at German military 
oower. The man who grumbles 
at taxes and at the call to subs-< 
tribe will do well to keep in mind j 
ibe though( that if France and

___  __  country and what it j  which will make his section
Revolutionary clays and \vc guess was doing in the way of produc- bloom out the more prettily and

tion. ; help both the County and him
The well was found to-be as;self.

productive as ever, and the water ; ____  __
was freely flowing as it did the! 
day it was opened, and poured ; 
out in large streams o f water j Notice is hereby 

WLb him endsted his high school which were being used to irrigate J trespassers on the 
chum end friend, a clarinet a large field o f corn which Mr. i and controlled by the undersign

that soldiering is* in his blood. 
So when the lad said that he felt 
it his duty to enlist, we could do 
nothing else but say, “ Go, my 
boy and may the God of your 
fathers bless and protect you.”

The Firs! State Hank
(G U A R A N T Y  f id N D . )

CAPITAL $30.000.00 SURPLUS $20.000.00 

Brackettville, Texas.

■c*

player a.. J a junior in Colorado Gaebler has planted to the north ; ed for the porpore o f hunting, [

Trespass Notice.

ranch owned! Posted. Notice To The Public:
A11 my lands in this county,a h  my

bordering town
posted against

Those who may desire their 
and thei Pinto, | w(KXj chopped, yard cleaned, or 

fishing- i ranchmen who
college. Richard H. Swart, stfn of the well. ¡fishing, cutting wood or hunting
of W. (j. Swart, a prominent The huge reservoir wasemptv,; hogs will be prosecuted to the are . 1 . **** .. ‘'“  ranchmen who may need the
mining engineer o f Denver, who Mr. Gaebler having allowed it to < full extent o f the law. There campmg, hunting, wood-hauling, j services o f a herder; may be
¿s now developing some iron become so on account of the | will be no permits issued to or otherwise trespassing, often-, accommodated by calling
properties near Duluth, Minn, wash o f the water. Mr. Gaebler j camping parties.
The boys are at Ft. Logan for stated that he would in the near l lt f .

! ders to be prosecuted according j O. B. Castro oi 
A. M. Slator to latf. W. G. Lackey. [Texas.

on
Brackettville
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complete lines of goods at 
■ service, Mr. Customer: trade with an old reliable 

firm like us and you will be treated fair and square-
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SHE NAS LAID HER 
CRUTCHES ASIDE

¡Georgia Woman Was an Invalid 
for Twenty-Two Long Years, 

She Declares.

MEETING OF THE TEXAS 
PRESS^ ASSOCIATION

Sherwood Spotts E'ected President 
and Fort Worth Chosen for the 

1918 Gathering.

Galveston, Tex.— The thirty-eighth 
annual convention of the Texas Press 
Association closed Saturday after the 
most succéssful convention in the his
tory of the organization. ‘

The following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing term: Sherwood Spotts 
of the Bonham Favorite, president ; 
Harry Koch of the Quanah Tribune- 
Chief, vice president; Sam P. Harben 
of the Richardson Echo, secretary; C. 
F. Lehman of the Hallettsviile Herald,

-----  treasurer; C. E. Gilmore of the Wills
“Tanlac has done a hundred times Point Chronicle, attorney; Miss I. M. 

sore than I expected of it,” said Airs. Davidson of the Denton Rocord-Chron- 
fli. A. Bishop, of Roswell, Gn., ‘‘for I ’ve : lcle, essayist; George Waverly Briggs 
(aid m.v crutches aside and am actually of the Galveston News, orator, and 
•foing all my own housework.” Miss Frances Sutherland of the

WALKS ANYWHERE NOW
Am On My Feet Again After All
These Years," She S?ys—Want» 

Everybody to Know About 
Tanlac.

“ I was a cripple with rheumatism 
iior a long time and for three years I 
tod to use crutches to get about on. I 
tod severe pains in my hips and the 
>«nal! of my back and for years I 
todn’t heen able to do any of my house
work to amount to anything. I lost 
my appetite and things didn’t taste 
eight nor agree with me, and I was 
constipated and had to be taking some
thing for it constantly. All my neigli- 
tom knew about my helpless condition, 
-iw the fact is, I was an invalid for go
ing on twenty-two years. ,

“ After I had taken five bottles of 
Tanlac I could walk anywhere I wanted 
jo  go without my crutches, for I didn’t 
.iced them any more, so I laid them 
»side. The rheumatic pains left me, 
•ny appetite is good and I can eat nny- 

.'.lung I want without the least bit of 
»rouble. As I said before, I am on

j Smithville Times, poet.
Fort Worth, Amarillo and San An

tonio were among the contenders for 
the next fconvention, but the real fight 
lay between Fort Worth and Amarillo. 
The Fort Worth aggregation pleaded 
with the editors that the association 
had no* met there for twenty-four 
years and they thought the next meet
ing due them. Amarillo, on the other 
hand, stated that a majority of the 
editors knew nothing of the Panhandle 
country and pleaded for an oppor- 
tunity to show it to them. The Fort 
Worth plea proved too strong for the 
editors, and the Panther City was se
lected on the first ballot.

The Texas Press Association stands 
squarely behind the national adminis
tration! in its undertakings during the 
present war crisis, and a resolution, 
offered by W, A. Smith, editor of the

xiy feet and doing my own hou.sew.-rk San Saba News, was telegraph d to
again after all these years. I want 
■everybody to know about Tanlac, for 
lit is certainly wonderful.”

There is a Tanlac dealer in your 
*wvu.—Adv.

Not Kiddin’.
Big Dipper—That’s the dog star.
Milky Way— Kiddin'?
Big Dipper— No. t’ereus.

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
“ Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaran

teed and will do the work in a week. 
Tour money cheerfully refunded l>> 
dealers if it fails after giving it a 
proper trial. Price 50c.—Adv.

Still Suffering.
“Don't you think hpr voice Is lin- 

.jrrwed
“ Perhaps, but not cured.”

tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It act- on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
sp the Whole System. SO cents.

President Wilson by Secretary Sam P. 
Harbin.

All members of the association who 
were on the program for talks on 
subjects chosen were heard by the 
convention with much interest. 

Secretary Sam P. Harbin an- 
: nounced that 101 applications for 
membership had been received in the 
course of the last twelve months. All 
the applicants were elected. The in
crease in the membership rolls was by 
far the largest ever made within a sin
gle year. A vigorous campaign for 
new members has been in progress for 
several months.

Veteran newspaper men of Tpxas 
are going to be assured a home dur
ing their declining years, if the plans 
of the Texas Press Association's com
mittee in charge of establishing such 
5 home are matured. At present there 

«iv. w . Jis every prospect that they will be.
*vnenever You Need a Geuerai i onk«, -/wo* have peen offered to the 

Take Grove’s j committee, either of which is entirely
The Old Standard Grove’» Tasteless suitable for the purpose.

-tfciU Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- About slx hundred newspaper men 
* a l  Tonic because it contain,\ the well aQd women of the state attended the

convention, and also in attendance 
was the party of nearly 200 members 
of business men and out-of-the-state 
manufacturers, who were the guest» 
of Colonel Frank P. Holland, publish
er of the Farm and Ranch of Dallas.

Many resolutions were passed dur
ing the convention pertaining to the 
welfare of the organization.

At the close of the session Mrs. J. 
L. Landrum of the state department of 
agriculture thanked the editors in be
half of the girls’ division of the agri
culture department, of which she is 
the head. She spoke on food conser
vation. Mrs. Minnie Fisher Cunning
ham, president of the State Equal Suf
frage Association, made a short talk 
for the “cause” and expressed her 
gratitude to the press for its efforts.

Resolutions were adopted on the 
death of two members: Colonel Frank 
T. Roach of Georgetown, editor of the 
Williamson County Sun, and E. C. 
Weidemeyer of the Hillsboro Mirror.

Miss Minnie Florea of Richmond 
was introduced as the adopted daugh- 

i ter of the association. Miss Florea 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Florea of Richmond, both of whom, 
with several other members of the 
family, were drowned near Freeport in 
the Texas roast storm of August, 1&15.

On every hand the convention was 
emphactically pronounced the most 
sjccessful in the history of the or
ganization both as to attendance, en 
tertainment and interest in the pro
ceedings.

PARTY LINFS
DEMOCRATIC 

NATIONAL 
IN t

MAKING

disrlin rge granted.
wi, b.‘ rift de by boards to be appoint- 
, V  she president. These boards 

I  Ttion under the law and ander 
. .^ , , 13  prescr ib ed  by  the presl-r
dent.
as
erning

to Coi. ..1All Comrr . 
to Work Together for the Common 
Cause of Dcij^cracy and * Liberty 
Against Despotism. /

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington.—Last full*in the heat 

<>f the political campaign, ^Ranee Mc
Cormick, chairman of the Democratic 
national committee, and William II. 
Willcox, clmittpiin of tin* Republican 
national committee, engaged in com
munications to the public of diametri
cally opposite character. The one was 
urging support of tlit* Democratic 
ib ket on the ground that only the elec
tion ol' Woodrow Wilson “could save 
the country,” and the other was do
ing the same thing in behalf of 
Charles E. Hughes, whose election he 
was quite convinced was the only way 
“ to save the country.”

Today things are different. The na-

■Aiis presi
" o  only regulations that have 
pen prescribed, are those gov- 
egistration alone. The deter 

•inatUM " f  exemptions, exclusions 
,(] discharges Is a second step, quite 

separate from registration. Regula
tions governing the determination of 
exem ptions, exclusions and discharges 
will, when promulgated, be made avail
able to all concerned at the offices of 
ihe local boards. Until such regula
tions have heen promulgated, furth 
er information cannot be given ns It 
might later prove misleading; and 
even after the regulations have been 
made public, decisions concerning ex 

exclusions or discharges in 
i cannot be made by 
the law provides that 

all .such cases shall be heard and de
termined by the boards to be estab
lished for that purpose.”

Milder Physical Requirements, 
is understood that the physical 

for the new army will 
as has been the case 

in the reg-

oinptions, 
individual 
this office.

It

case:
since

examinations 
not he so strut 
in the |last for enlistment! 
ular army and navy. In order to pass 
a physical examination for the rogu 
lar service, a young man had to be 
well nigh perfect so far as physique 
goes. No one will be taken into the 
new* army who is not physically in

timi is war with a despotic mon- ^ood shape, but it is understood that 
irchy seemingly bent on destroying the j ap0wnnces will he made for tem-

I porarily run-down conditions

B R I L L I A N T  A N D  S E R V I C E A B L E  C O S T U M E  B L O U S E .

buttons.

Disappointed.
Me—1 only know that I love you. 
She—Oh, dear! I thought you knew 

to make money, too.

LET US PROVE
The superiority of Bond’s Liver Pills. 

it you suffer from Headaches, BIlIous- 
«esa. Dizziness, Constipation, Coated 
tongue or other Malarial troubles, send 
ft» ns for a free sample of Bond’s Pills, 
the Ideal Liver Stimulant that really 
acts on the liver. One small pill is the 
time, you wake up bright and refresh- 
*mL 25c at all Druggists. Bond's Phar- 
nacy Co., Little Rock, Ark. Adv.

Just as we come to the conclusion 
that there is not a possibility of any
thing new in blouses, something hap
pens In that line that lias not happened 
before. A charming and brilliant de
sign makes its unexpected entry, dif
ferently cut, differently constructed or 
showing a new management of color 
which sets it apart from all that have 
gone before. As long as the unlooked- 
for comes to pass irf this fascinating 
way we will keep rigiit on Dying 
blouses, come what will in the wa^.of 
one-piece frocks.

A star among the new arrivals in 
blousedoni is shown In the picture. 
This blouse is a beautiful and brilliant 
green In georgette crepe, with all 
seams and edges bound with satin to 
match.

The sleeves are cut in one with the 
yoke in a way that is clever and be
coming. forming unusual lines that 
ure emphasized hv the satin binding. 
The fastening at the front is managed 
In the most inconspicuous way with

small, satin-covered 
close intervals, on tin 
fasteners doing the real work, 
is a moderately large collar, hound 
with satin, and the plain sleeves are 
finished In the same way at the wrist.

Bits of Paisley embroidery, sparingly 
used, are set on the sleeves, at the 
neck, and at the front of the belt, and 
look as rich as jewels against the vivid 
green background that seems, of all 
colors, the best suited to them. For 
the tourist this is perfection in a cos
tume blouse, because of its color, 
which does not soil easily, and be
cause of its brilliance and style. It 
will look well with a white or gray or 
tan skirt and cause the beholder to 
forget a black one. With a handsome 
black hat it is equal to almost any 
demand in the way of dress, where

liberties of Hie world. Perhaps for 
* the first time in political h iswy the 

chairman of the national committees 
of tw o great P<jL*»-cnl parties have 
joined in a common document of ap
peal 1*> tlie American people to stand 
by tin* cause of the country and t o 1 
help in every way possible to make the 
course of the Unite«! States in war 
smooth, and effective to the end of 
victory.

Newspaper ¿prespondents in the 
city of Washington for the first time 
in their lives received in the mail a 
few days before registration day, a 
joint communication from the head
quarters of tin* Republican and of the 
Democratic national committees. It 
was a patriotic appeal concerning it
self largely with registration day, but 
it is known that the chairman of the 
great political committees are to con
tinue their work together through the 

et at *days of the raising and the drilling of 
hem and snap» the new army and through all the days 

There- that are to come until the war hap
pily is ended with a victory for their 
country.

Almost a Political Epoch.
While registration day has passed, 

the appeal which the two chairmen of 
the great political parties have made 
holds its interest and probably will 
continue to hold it because it marks 
an event flint almost rises to tlie dig- 
lit.v of an epoch%in {lolitical history.

Mere is the'e.«i}*<mui-ry «(ajement 
'lecbmpnnying th' appeal:

“The chairmen of the Republican 
and the Democratic national commit
tees hinft united in a call to the party 
committeemen throughout the country 
appealing to them to do everything 
that is feasible and possible to help 
In the work of registration day. Theysomething of formality is required. Ex

perience proves these thin, fragile-look- i <lo this because of the fact that such
ing blouses to be as durable as heavier 
ones and easier than any other to car* 
ry along on n Journey.

More Serious.
Regg)'—Is it a sin to steal a kiss? 
Peggy—Certainly. Rut, you know, 

there are sins of omission, too.

With the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 

»ay kind of a corn can shortly be 
ttfted right out with the fingers if you 
will apply on the corn a few drops ol 
• «zon e , says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small bot
tle of freezone at any drug store, which 
« i l l  positively rid one's feet of every 
«ora or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug Is an ether compound, 
*od dries the moment it is applied and 

not inflame or even irritate the 
ronding skin. Just think! Yon 
lift off your corns and calluses 

oew without a bit of pain or soreness 
i f  your druggist hasn’t freezone he can 

*ly get a small bottle for you fro r 
wholesale drug house.—adv.

Mrs. Edward B. McLean, on the Right, Washing Tin Cups Used at a Lunch 
Served by the Woman’s Motor Corps and the Woman’s Refreshment Sec
tion of the Washington Red Cross Chapter.

Shortage Creates Longing.
Knicker—Funny thing about food. 
Bocker—Yes; a shortage and a long- 

bag exist at the same time.

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea 
cy«kk!y disappear with the use of Wright’s 
(■dun Vegetable Pills. Send for trial box 
to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

All Army Site» Selected.
Washington.—Four sites for war 

army divisional cantonments were ap
proved Thursday, completing the list 
of sixteen points at which military 
towns are to be built by September 1, 
when the first draft troops will be 
called to the colors. At each canton
ment a full division will be given its 
preliminary training before being sent 
to Europe. They will be located as 
follows: Ayer, Mass.; Yapshank, L. 
I.; New York; Wrighton, N. J.; An
napolis Junction, Md*; Petersburg, 
Va.; Atlanta, Ga.; Columbia, S. C.; 
Chillicothe, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.; 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Little Rock.Ark.; 
Rockford, 111.; Des Moines, Iowa; Fort 
Riley, Kan.; Fort Sam Houston, Tex
as; American Lake. Wash.

Experience is a dear teacher—when 
tt «©mes in the form of a pretty school- 
« 'a m .

The Liberty Loan Subscription. 
Washington.—Indications are that 

the Liberty Loan subscriptions will 
total approximately 32,800,000,000.

A thing that i;omeone doesn’t find 
fimlt with is seldom worth having.

Tools learn nothing from wise men, 
toil wise men learn much from fools.

Spanish Boat Finds Disabled Sub.
Cadiz, Spain, via Paris.—Spanish 

torpedo boat No. 6 Tuesday discover
ed German submarine U-52 with a 
crew of 20 disabled from gunshots 
whioh had struck her engines. She 
was towed into Cadiz and stripped of 
her wireless apparatus.

When n Red Cross chapter has been 
formally organized, as directed in a 
former article, then—and never in any 
case before—should a public meetiug 
be called and a membership campaign 
begun. In cases where a public meet
ing is called first, there is usually a 
great amount of enthusiasm aroused, 
hundreds and thousands of persons de
sire to become members and begin 
work nt once—and there is no way to 
accommodate them. Sometimes the 
best men are not chosen leaders, and 
in nny case the proper organization is 
hampered.

Then, because the people cannot he 
enrolled and put nt active work at 
once, their enthusiasm wanes, and by 
the time the chapter is formally or
ganized and ready to proceed, inter
est has abated.

But when a chapter lias heen prop
erly organized, and officered by men 
and women in whom the community 
has implicit confidence, and n member
ship campaign definitely mapped out 
in advance, public meetings, press no
tices and all the forms of advertising 
which a live committee may devise, 
will be found of great advantage.

In the same way, the officers and 
members of the executive committee 
should learn everything possible about j 
the Red Cross, its purposes, its nietli- ! 
o«ls and the way in which its work is i 
carried on, und be ready to answer 1

all questions before any public cam 
paign is undertaken.

In the pamphlet on organization and 
activities (which may be procured ! 
from the magazine and information 
bureau, American Red Cross, Wash
ington, D. C.) we learn that “any resi
dent of the United States, of good 
character, is eligible for enrollment 
as a member of the Red Cross.” A

committeemen are experienced in the 
i work of registration and canvassing, 
and therefore are In a position to be 

1 >f practical assistance to the officials 
1 conducting the registration.”

Plans have been made to continue, 
wherever it is possible, the co-opera
tion of Democratic and Republican 

, committeemen throughout the United 
States in all proper work to expedite 
the campaign which the republic is 
making against autocracy. In tlie ap
peal which the committeemen have 
made, attention was called to the non
partisan character of the support in 
congress for tlie law under which the 
new national army is to be raised.

Information for Conscripts.
Now that registration day is over 

the governmental activities concern 
themselves with matters of exemptions 
from conscription, with physical exam
inations and with the preparing of 
camps for the new army.

Strangely enough, there Is still con
fusion in hundreds of places through
out the United States concerning the 

I matter of exemptions. Thousands 
upon thousands of letters come in 
daily, each one setting forth certain 
conditions and closing with the query, 
"Is my son exempt?” It is not al
ways the son, of course, concerning 
whom inquiry, is made. Sometimes it 
is husband, sometynes it is brother.*

It does not appear on the surface 
of tilings whether or not tlie sons, the 
fathers and tlie brothers are putting 
their dear ones up to the letter writ
ing. but it is perfectly evident that 
those who are subject to sen Ice do 
not care to write in tlieir own behalf.

| a fact which shows that the average
newlj formed chapter therefore may j young American does not wish to
attempt to enroll nearly all the people 
In its locality as members. In recent 
campaigns for membership six classes 
of members are specified as follows:
Annual member, dues............................J1 -0C
♦Subscribing member, dues annually.. 2.0C 
♦Contributing member, dues annually 5.0« ; 
♦Sustaining member, dues annually. .10.0C j
♦ L ife  member one paym ent...................25.00 !
♦Patron  member, one payment.......100.0(. !

All classes starred nbove include an- I 
nual subscription to the American Red ! 
Cross Magazine.

In the May issue of the Red Cross I 
Magazine there is an article on “How 
to Run a Membership Campaign.” A 
letter to Mr. H. J. Hill, director of 
membership extension, nt the nation * 
headquarters, American Red Cross, 
Washington, D. C., will bring all the 
necessary information. This is a work 
in which women can serve America in 
this time of trial.

have his name attached to anything 
which looks like an attempt “ to get 
out of it."

Provost Marshal General Crowder 
lias issued ari official bulletin concern
ing exemptions, exclusions and dis- 
ehurges. Interest in the lirst para
graph of the bulletin largely is lost 
now because registration is over, but 
the two last paragraphs of the docu
ment continue to hold their strong 
interest.

Draft and Exemption Methods.
Here they are;
“ From tlie list of persons so regis 

tered, names will subsequently be 
drawn by lot by the fairest systen 
that can be devised. Persons whost 
names are drawn, and other persons 
interested, will be given an opportu
nity to present claims for exemptions, 
exclusions, or discharge from the draft 
ml to support such claims by evi

dence.
"The determination of whether a 

patUcular claim for exemption, exclu-

due to
indoor work or tilings of like nature, 
and that the doctors will determine 
whether or not a man can be built 
up |>v outdoor exercise in a few weeks 
to the required condition of health and 
strength.

Some ill-advised persons have been 
spreading the report that the provost 
marshal general’s office is the place to 
apply for exemptions from service. 
The provost marshal general and his 
aids have nothing r«* do with exemp
tions except remotely. Boards ap
pointed by ilie president will attend to 
this matter and so some persons may 
save postage stamps and telegraph 
tolls by knowledge of the fact that 
they will be expended uselessly if the 
inquiries art* directed to the office <>£ 
the provost marshal general.

Congress May Quit in July.
When is congress to adjourn?
Prior to the outbreak of the war, but 

when it seemed likely that war was 
to come, many members of congress 
who believed tlint the legislative body 
should be on hand in case of hostilities 
joined together to prevent tlie passage 
at the regular session of certain ap
propriation bills in order to compel 
the administration to call, an extra 
session of congress.

There was a feeling among some of 
tlie legislators at the time that con
g re ss  should be in sess ion  constantly, 
or almost constantly. during the period 
of the war. if the war were to come'.”  
The argument advanced was that no 
administration alone should be per
mitted “ to run a war.” Now there 
seems to be a considerable change of 
view because congress itself either 1ms 
enacted or is about to enact the war 
legislation which it deems necessary, 
and so there Is little or no talk today 
of a continuous session unless new 
things happen of so much importance 
that eongress will refuse to let go.

So It appears today likely that July 
15, or a little later, will see the de
parture of the legislators. The big tax 
bill has not yet been enacted into law 
and there are other highly important 
measures to which congress must give 
consideration, but tlie older heads «in 
the hill s«»ein to think that unless the 
unforeseen happens adjournment will 
come by midsummer at the latest.

Tax Bill and the House.
Under the Constitution of tlie United 

States all revenue bills must originate 
in th<* house of representatives. Reve
nue bills are for the most part tnx 
hills, although there Is a diflVrerure of 
opinion, of course, between th«** two 
great political parties as to whether 
or net the “ tariff is a tax.”  But the 
tariff is a revenue Dill and so all tar
iff measures must be pass«'«! first by 
the house of representatives.

It was this provision of the Consti
tution fixing the house as the originat
ing place of revenue legislation which 
made It imperative that the represent- 
atives should frame the big war tax 
measure. There are all sorts of stories 
running about Washington concerning 
tlie action of th«» house in the case of 
the tax Di 11. There seemingly is r*»a- 
son to believe some of these stories.

The taxation measure is one of tie* 
biggest things ever considered by eon
gress. The ways and means commit
tee of the house threshed the matter 
over and finally succeeded in framing 
a hill. Both Republicans and Demo
crats in speaking on the measure w hen 
it reached the floor admitted that it 
was far from perfect, virtually saying 
that some of its features were of the 
hodgepodge kind.

There s«*etns to be a feeling in Wash
ington that the house actually intend
ed to depend on the senate t«> frame 
a tax measure which would meet the 
requirements in the case and so m; kt* 
void some of the many criticisms which 
ha»I been advanced against the lions«« 
measure. I f this really was the ease» 
it means the lions«*, compelled t«> abide«
by the constitutional provision mnk-
inç it »he place of origin for a reve-
nue measure, contented Use•If with

i training tho Dii 1 and tln-n leaxing it io 
the sdiate l’or remi just ment. In nth-r 
words. a good nianv Washington pc.*-  ̂
pie bello ved tDe house dcliherately 
shouhlered ilio henvy responsi bili ty on 
to th«' sen- fe.

Deaf patrons of a London theater 
have been provided with head tele
phones. th«* sounds being garh< r«*<i In 
the stage by megaphone iriuisiuitters.
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regulating: operation AH motor vehicles must be provided along such portions of the road where ing» to engage In the business of e

the public highways with adequate

OF All MOTOIt VEHICLES u ban on vehicles actually en

N E W  L A W  E N A C T E D  B Y  T H E  v j 
T H IR T Y - F I F T H  L E G IS L A T U R E  ,/ V ^  

O P E R A T I V E  O N  J U L Y  1.

^  *0 times when being operated on the curvature of the road or highway
prevents a clear view for a distance 
ahead of one hundred yards, shall be 
held under control, and the operator 
thereof in approaching curves or 
sharp turns in the road shall give a

PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS
*- *w  I .  C le a rly  Set Fo rth  So  T ha t 

T h o se  W h o  Operate  M otor-D rivan  
V e h ic le s  M a y  G uard  A g a in st

V io la tion s, Etc.

Austin, Tex.—An act regulating the 
l* ae and operation of vehicles upon 
The public highways of the State, pass
ed by the Thirty-fifth legislature and
becoming effective July 1, 1917, fol
lows:

l Tpon the receipt by the Highway 
Department of an application for reg
istration of a motor vehicle accom
panied by the fee required by law to 
entitle such motor vehicle to registra
tion. the department shall file such ap-

the time in construction or 
-'rk on roads, no tire on any 

A hide or any other vehicle 
^¿permitted to be run or op- 
'-the public highway in this 
. h has on its periphery, any 

stud, cleat, ridge, bead or
1er protuberance of metal that

ever, regardless of the power by which
f . „  — ---------------- -- ---------------  the same may be propelled, or drawn,

a. ¿project more than one-fourth of strikes any person or collides with 
8- beyond the tread or traction any vehicle containing a person, the

chauffeur at any time after January 1 
1918, shall pay $3.00 when making hit 
application which shall pay his license 
fee till the 31st of December following 
the date of such application.

, No person shall operate or drive a 
warning by his gong or other adequate motor vehicle as a chauffeur upon a 
signaling device. public highway in this State after the

Whenever an automobile, motor- flrst day of j'uly> 1917 nor 9han anv 
cycle or other motor vehicle^ whatso- ; owner Qf a motor vehicle permit such

vehicle to be so operated or driven 
after such date unless the require
ments of this act, applicable to chauf

an Äce of the tire, unless the said
wheels are protected by bands, wood
en blocks, skids, or some other suf-

driver of, and all persons In control
of such automobile, motorcycle, motor

_______ , ________ ______ ____  vehicle or other vehicle shall stop and
ficlent device to protect the highways i shall render to the person struck or to 
against injury by reason thereof; pro- 1 tire occupants of tne vehicle collided 
vided, that this section shall not be with all necessary assistance, includ-
construed so as to prohibit the use of ing the carrying of such persons o r , . ... . _ , ,,,
traction engines with cleats on the occupants to a physician or surgeon t  ̂ J K -

feurs, shall have been in all respects 
complied with.

Any person who throws or deposits 
any glass bottles, glass, nails, tacks, 
hoops, wire, cans or any other sub
stance likely to injure any person, 
animal, or vehicle upon any public

LIKE DYNAMITE ON U
I Guarantee “Dodson’s Liver Tone” Will Give You the Best Liver 

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Doesn’t Make You Sickl

Stop using calomel! It makes you 
sick. Don’t lose a day’s work. If you 

j feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti- 
| pated, listen to me!

driving wheels thereof on dirt or un 
improved roads.

Every motor vehicle must have de
vices in good working order which 
shall be at all times in constant op
eration to prevent excessive or un
usual noises, annoying smoke and the 
escape of gas, Bteam or oil as well as 
the falling out of residue from fuel, 
and all exhaust pipes carrying ex
haust gas from the engine shall be di
rectly parallel to the ground or slight
ly upward. Devices known as “muf-

for medical or surgical treatment, if 
such treatment be required, or if such 
carrying is requested by the person

meanor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished with fine not to ex
ceed five hundred ($500) dollars, or

collided with; and such driver and , “ otJ10 exc« ed sl* “ ° “ « » ;  or b* bo,h 
person having or assuming authority I auch imprisonment and fine, 
of such driver, shall further give to 1 he fines collected for violations of 
the occupant of such vehicle or person anJ- the provisions ol this act shall 
struck, if requested at the time of be used by the municipality or the 
such striking or collision or imme | counties in which same are assessed 
diately thereafter, the number of such ! *n the construction and maintenance 
automobile, motorcycle or motor ve- j ° f roads, bridges and culverts in-the 
hide, also the name of the owner city or county where such convictions 
thereof and his address, the names | ar* had.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes Into contact 
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking 
it up. This is when you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 

1 "all knocked out,’’ if your liver is tor
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, If breath is bad or stomach 
sour just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Take a

spoonful and if it doesn't straight** 
you right up and make you feel Ham 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Deto 
son’s Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real 11? «  
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
it cannot salivate or make you 6ick.

I guarantee that one spoonful to 
Dodson’s Liver Tone will put 
sluggish liver to work and clean ye 
bowels of that sour bile and const* 
pated waste which is clogging yoto 
system and making you feel miserable 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’*  
Liver Tone will keep your entire (ana
lly feeling fine for months. Give it to 
your children. It is harmless; doesaY- 
gripe and they like its pleasant fag«* 
—Adv.

plication and shall alphabetically and fler ^utout” shall not be used within 
also numerically register and correctly the limits of any incorporated city or of the passenger or passengers not ex- ; Wherever the word "Department” is 
index such motor vehicles with the town or on any public highway where ceeding five in each automobile or used in this act, is meant the High-
uaines, residences and business ad
dress of the owner, together with the 
facts stated in such application in a 
book to be kept for the purpose, under 
the distinctive number assigned to 
*uch motor vehicle by the said dewart- 
ment, which book shall be kept open 
to the inspection of the public.

The department will furnish without

the territory contiguous thereto is 
closely built iy>.

No intoxicated person shall operate 
or drive a motor or any other vehicle

other vehicle, together with the ad way Department of this State. “ Motor 
dress of each one thereof. Any person Vehicle” wherever used in this act 
violating any of the provisions of this shall include all vehicles propelled 
section is punishable by imprisonment 1 otherwise than by muscular power.

except such vehicles tiiat run uponupon any public highway in this State. , in the State penitentiary not to exceed 
No person shall employ for hire as a five years or in the county jail not 

chauffeur of a motor vehicle any per- j exceeding one year or by fine not ex- 
son noC~ licensed as in this act pro- i ceeding five thousand dollars,* or by 
vided. i both such fine and imprisonment.

charge with Iran « n , m t N ° person shall Sllow a motor ve- No race or contest for speed shall | cycles designed to travel an not more
everv nar^nn :  i J ! r a 'I’11 I)rPi ai, ’ °  hide owned by him or under his con- | be held upon any public highway in than three wheels in contact with the

rail or tracks. ‘‘Automobile’’ as used 
includes all motor vehicles excepting 
motorcycles. "Motorcycles-’ as used 
in this act shall include all motor

every person whose motor vehicle is 
registered as required by law, one seal 
of each size. The plates are made of 
steel with baked enamel, 5 Vs inches 
wide, length between 12 and 17 inches, 
Ms inch space between letters, letters 

^eing 4 inches in height with Vi-inch 
stroke. The number plates are to 
be the permanent numbers for the 
cars.

The distinguishing seals to'the num
ber of lfiO.OOO to be supplied by July 
15. The seal will be of steel 4Va inches 
in diameter. The Texas star and let
tering will be in white with a Vermil
lion red background for the first year. 
The background will be white next 
year and blue the year following, or 
tbe national colors for the next three

trol to be operated by any chauffeur i thi« State, 
who has no legal right to do so. Every person operating or driving

No person having control or charge a motor or other vehicle on the public 
of a motor vehicle shall allow such highways of this State, shall operate 
vehicle to stand in any public street or drive the same in a careful and pru- 
or public highway unattended without dent manner, and at a rate of speed
first effectively setting the brakes 
thereon and stopping the motor of said 
vehicle.

Tbe driver or operator of any ve
hicle in or upon any public highway in 
this State shall drive or operate such 
vehicle in a careful manner with due 
regard for the safety and convenience 
of pedestrians and all other vehicles 
or traffic upon such highway, and 
wherever practicable shall travel upon 
tne right hand side of such highway. 

Vehicles proceeding in opposite di

not greater than is reasonable and 
proper, having regard to the traffic 
and use of the highway, and no per
son shall operate or pass a motor 
or other vehicle on a public highway 
at such rate of speed as to endanger 
the life or limb of any person or the 
safety of any property; provided, that

ground.

TO COMMANDEER SHIPBUILDING.

Government to Take Over Contracts 
for Steel Vessels—3,000,000 Tons 

Promised in Eighteen Months.
Washington.—The vast amount of 

steel merchant shipping under con 
struction in American yards—probably 
2,000,000 tons—will be taken over im
mediately by the government under 
power granted in a provision of the

What Could He Do?
The Mtinon passenger car was filed 

and when a stop was made at a small ! 
way station a man and woman hoard
ed it.

Mr. S.. who was occupying a seat 
by himself, arose and offered tile wom
an n seat. She accepted, but when 
Mr. S resumed his seat she remarked: 
“ I prefer my husband to sit j>v me. ¡1 
you please.”

When asked what he did, Mr. S. re
plied: “Well, what could I do hut 
comply?”—Indianapolis News.

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of “Femenina.” i 
Price f>Oc and $1.00.—Adv.

ytars. ie seals will have to be got- rections shall pass,each other to the any public highway where the terri 
en annua. :> to show that the current r;ght, each giving to the other one- tory contiguous thereto is closely 

i f *»1»,8 ,Ct nse .̂ m8 been paid* A glance balf tbe roa(] a8 nearly as possible, i built, up. at a greater rate of speed
iut i ie color wtl. show whether or not Vehicles overtaking other vehicles than eighteen miles per hour, or in the

f  ca,_ bas pa.ld j current *tax each proceeding in the same direction shall business district of auy town or incor- 
^6a*r bt, J“ eslf n 10 the ® , j1? 1’ .61' pass to the left thereof, and shall not porated city at a greater rate of speed
<ept that the star is encircled by let- a?ajn drive to the right until the road , than fifteen miles per hour in cities of
ermg showing that it is a registered ¡s reasonably clear of such overtaken less than 40,000 population, nor at a 

v5,bl.c e °* ^?xas " itb >ear date- vehicle. greater rate of speed than ten miles

it shall be unlawful to drive at a rate , , .... . , ...
of speed in excess of twenty-five miles 'v*‘ r udget. bill signed tins week bj
per hour; and provided further, that | President V ,1stn.
in any event no person shall operate J  The announcement was made at a 
or drive a motor or other vehicle on j conference of the country’s steel ship

builders with the shipping board and

A Question of Time.
She—Albert, don’t you think It is 

about time I had a new hat?
He (absent-mindedly)—I really don’t 

know, my dear; 1—er—seem to have 
allowed my watch to run down.

The plates, seals, etc., are given

its emergency fleet corporation Ship 
ping now in the yards will be hurried 
to completion by the institution of a 
system of a double and triple working 
shift and when the ways are cleared 
of present contracts the fleet corpora 
tion will begin construction of its

F O R  T E T T E R ,  S C A I .Y  FACES E R U P 
T IO N

Use Tetterine. I t  is also an absolu te 
cure fo r  Eczem a. R ingw orm , E ry s ip e 
las In fa n t 's  Sore H ead and a ll o ther 
Itch in g  cutaneous diseases. I t  g iv es  
Instant r e l ie f  and effects perm anent 
cures.

It shall be the duty of the driver, per ho*r in the business districts of great fleet of standardized steel ships.

, to turn out within the next 18 months 
In case of any person arrested for fuiiy 3,000.000 tons of steel shipping 

violation of the provisions above men 
tioned, unless such person shall do- and perhaps more. Steel companies,

j 11 ouatl uu UIC UULJ Ul UIG UI I tC l) F '-1 AAA H it  wiiouacoc uism.1 ^ 1
gr*i is unen tne tax is paid on the car rjder> or operator of a vehicle about to cities of more than forty thousand pop - r. . . . . .  . „ 1#
The tax is 3oc for the remainder of overtaken and passed, to give way illation; provided that the regulations n ta ° XVI • on..acts or it 
this calendar year. The minimum to the rif?ht favor of the overtaking with regard to speed as set forth shall 8« lf ran the government speed con-
charge is $7.50 tor any one year, or veilif,]e on suitable and audible signal, not be held to apply to fire patrols or struction since congress failed to give
|3.7o for the remainder of this year. g jV(.n by or on behalf of the operator, motor vehicles operated by the fire it uower to rush building for private

( hauffeurs must pay $5 annually , driver or other p“ ,>*or in charge and j department in responding to fire calls, . owners. Major General Goethals, gen-
and will receive license, metal badge j (.ontroi of such overtaking vehicle, if nor to police patrol or Red Cross am- «ral manager of the Geet corporation,
and seal. For this year they will sut.h overtaking vehicle be a motor bulaaces, nor to physicians responding tol(l the ship builders that he expected
Pa>' *2. vehicle. j to emergency calls.

Mo'oreycles must pay registration Excepting where controlled by such 
fee of $3, or $2 for the remainder ol traffjc ordinances or regulations en-
*917- acted by local authorities, as are per-,           „

Automobile dealers are furnished a lmtted uuder this act> the operator o f 1 mand that he be taken forthwith be he said’ have agrewl 10 furnis!l enough
general distinguishing number upon a veliicle approaching an intersection fore the most accessible magistrate, j t0 build 800,000 tons a month,
payment ol $15 and^they may procure on the put>Iic highway shall yield the the arresting officer shall take the ! The only question, he said, is the ca

name and address of such person and 1 pacify of the yards, working at tee
the names of his motor vehicle and no most speed.
tlfy him in writing to appear before a A5out ],000.000 tons of the shipping 
designated magistrate at a-time and bui!di in American yard„ or con.
place to be specified in such writing , . . .  , , T1 ... , . _. .
at least five days subsequent to the tracted for is for amount. This
date of such notice, and upon tiie *be British government lias agreed to
promise in writing of such person to turn over to tbe United States voiun-
appear at such time and place such tarily.
officer shall forthwith release him Tlie vessels as fast as built will be

" A f t e r  th ir ty  yea rs  experience In the 
d rug business. I can tru th fu lly  suy that 
1 have never seen a remedy equal to 
T e t i e r ln e  fo r  Skin diseases. A fe w  ap 
p lica tion s h ave m ade a com plete cure 
o f  T e t te r  on hands, w h ich  I  had alm ost 
despaired  o f  e v e r  cu ring. 1 also find It 
unequaled fo r  chapped and rough 
skin ” Roland B. H a ll, D ru g g is t  M a
con. Ga.

T e tte r ln e . 50 cents at d ru gg ists  or by 
m all from  J. T. Shuptrine. Savannah,
d a  Ailv.

Confident.
“Wo need brains in this business, 

young mun.”
“Your business shows it. sir. That 

Is why I am offering you my services.”

G R E E N  M O U N T A I N

A S T H M A
T R E A T M E N T

This treatment is ihe result of irnny years o f atasr, 
anti experiencein ihespeeiuluvaA- 
ment of «ureases of the ItmxsjxMi 
throat hy the late Ilr J. II tinviil
firadualeof New York ModtcsHM 
©He and New Yo:k t hem ,-at luk 

oratory, ajpract: Honor in Heller»» 
and New. Yura Charily Uoewira*. 
and an eminent phyntcian. 2&raa* tl 0U ut IrnaitibU. I'm Saw»» usl 
practical treatise on Asthma. Hr. 
causes, treatment, etc. S. nv oa> 
request. J. U. tiui A  Co. Bupeij*TA

La Yalliere Vanishing Cnaan
Will Aid You to F o a m

A Beautifu l Face
It oleanseH, whiten-« and w fim ti 
the akin ami pretents tan art* 
Him turn. Pure and ab-,o ourtj 
harmless. Buy it <.f your «lntler. 

I f  he w ill not supply you, send 35 cent* to«
The La Yalliere Co., New Orleans*

Kill All Fi ies! ™ aiSEASp11
Placed any where. Del«/ Fly Killer attract» *t*3 kC. WeS.- 
fiies. N ed. clean, ornamental, convenient, and «£>«»$*.

4to:»ai!«e*naci.. ut«**- 
neial. can't a*Ul to* 
over; wifi w in *« •». .tire earlbiTif. -Pin nesn

t,«d .a»c.tT.. lUt ha
Daisy Fly Kilter
S>oL. by ¿«»alera, or I  pan* 
fey «agrees. \>r% | T J k V  

HAROLD SOMERS, ISO OE KALB AVE.. BROOKLYN, K. B

Texas Directory
POISON IVY Ior “  PoIrou Oak" 

not eared fat 
results in arrloiaa

cases o f skin diseases. Breaks out an--w rvrry
sprang, making life unpleasant. AlO'l’QKRU 
SHUP.-SHOT POISON IV Y  EEMEDY lultn M. 
“ Acts quickly. Works efficiently’’ First 1 
offered to tbe public. Satiafactiou

Price $1.00 postpaid.
SHUE-SHOT EEMEDY COMPANY 

Box 191 Fort Worth, Teas».

five additional numbers at $5 each. If 
still more additional numbers are de
sired another $15 number must be se
cured, which gives the privilege of 
five rnoi-e at $5 each. In other words, 
dealers buy in sets of six for demon-
stratior. and sto< k tunc i able signal before passing a vehicle

Auto owners paying 35c pe  ̂horse- edi in the J me di8rectlon
power do not contribute on a basis of * °

right of way to a vehicle approaching 
such intersection from the right of 
such first named vehicle.

It shall be the duty of the person 
j operating or in charge of an overtak- 
! ing vehicle to sound audible and suit

o r  Pcery’«  ‘ -Dead Phot" la not a “ lo
zenge" or "syrup." but a real old-fashioned 
doe« of medicine which cleans out Worms 
or Tapeworm with a single dose. Adv.

One-Sided.
“Do you and your husband dis

agree?”
“ lie never does."

the advertised horsepower of the car, 
but on its actual horsepower as ascer
tained by using the formula adopted 
by the Association of Licensed Auto
mobile Manufacturers. The real horse
power is computed by the use of the 
measurements of the cylinders, pis-

All vehicles approaching an inter
section of the public highway with the 
intention of turning thereat, shall, in 
turning to the right, keep to the right

from custody.
Any person wilfully violating such 

promise, shall be guilty of a misde- *

chartered by tbe shipping board to 
private operators and perhaps in some

of the center of such intersection and i *v , fi j t i n n  instances to the allied governments,
in turning to the left, shall run be- ratanor n „ardless of the disposition
yond the center of such intersection, j  rbe upon which he was orig- -

tised horsepower in most cars 
as motor

registration cards. They show

Attention Called to Menace.
Washington.—Attention of congress

measurements ui lue v Massing to the right before turning ,nall>r arrested, and upon conviction
tons. etc. It is less than the adver- j to [he left th^ ot sha11 fined in a"> not! _ _________________ _

The commission has motor vehicle I ,n all passing and overtaking, such t o ®xf eed one hundred ( $100) dollars. : js being called to the pink boll worm 
The commission motor renici ; aMiatance shal, be given by the oc. Motor vehicles in passing each other meiiace that threatcug tht. cotton ,n.

foothold this* 
md plans are 

e introduction 
more impos-

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully - every bottle of

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears tbe 
Signature of
In Use for Over 30'Yéars
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

GENERAL HARDWARE 
AND SUPPLIES

C on trac to rs  Supplies. B u ilder» 
H a rd w a re , Etc. P r ic e s  a n d  In 
form ation  fu rn ish ed  on  request.

PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
H O U STO N  S A N  A N T O N I®

PATENTS
Obtained and trademarks and copyright* regw- 
tered. Write for Inventor’s Guide Book. Office* a* 
709KressBldg ,Houston,Tex. PhonePrestou479L
H A R D W A Y  & C A T H E Y

FURLONG’S - " g a S P
Geuentl Office*, Ht. I.onl*. Mo. Operw»*« 
fo r  Individual*. F irm * and C vrp u ra d N «

Will Have to Dig.
They were talking in Washington 

about putting a heavy tax on Idle 
lands. In other words, the landlords 
will have to dig one way or another.— 
Houston Post.

charge of any motor vehicle or other 
vehicle upon any public highway and 
approaching any vehicle drawn by
horse or horses, or any horse upon ,, ,
which any person is riding, shall op- I any ordinances, rules or regulations in transferred to this side of the interna 
erate, manage and control such motor j  f nj in conflict with or inconsis- tjonaj une_

poseu auto tax u, u.e u.a.u„n. vehicle or other vehicle in such man- ten.t with ,be Provisions of this act. ; ---------------------------
^  T » * ™  S a u ^ o d t ^ X  Lafayette’»  Tomb Visited by Pershing.

shallin force, or hereafter enacted 
have any force exceptin 
that

(1) Such powers as nr«’ now or may

or other vehicle shall reduce its speed, t(?.enact ordinances or regulations ap * . ’ J  ’
and if remiPRtAd hv- ©lonai „ f  , i. , l,n ,i pHcable equally or generally to all ve- . tans, paving «t m -
by the driver or^rider of sucli iiorse 1 hicles and other users of highways, j |° Marshal Joffre. with whom he had 
r.l Imre»« «¡hail _______ i ___ I and providing for traffic or crossing ! luncheon, and visiting the senate. He

propelled by gasoline, oil, steam or 
electric.

A car making forty horsepower and 
costing $1,000 will bear a tax of $14 to 
tbe state and $10 war tax to the na
tional government, or $24 tor the year.
The proposed auto tax by the national 
government is 1 per cent of manufac
turer s cost. That would be $10 on I precaution tc prevent the frightening 
the car of $1,000. of any «uch horse or horses and to in-

Everv motor vehicle other than a sure the safety of any person riding 
motorcycle while on the public high- or driving the same; and if such horse nowers as an* now or may
ways of this State, when in operation, or horses appear frightened, the per- : vested tit To, a author¡Ties
during the period of one-half hour j son in control of such motor vehicle | 1 r t e,.ve tetl 1 ” L .. t  .: .1 .‘
after sunset to one-half hour before 
sunrise, and at all times when fog or 
other atmospheric conditions render
the operation of such vehicles unusual 
ly dangerous to traffic and the use of 
the highways, shall carry at the front 
at least two lighted ¡amps showing the 
white lights visible under normal at
mospheric conditions at least five hun
dred feet in the direction toward
which such motor vehicle is facing,
and shall also tarry at the rear a light
ed lamp exhibiting one red light plain
ly visible for a distance of five hun
dred feet to the rear.

Every motorcycle or bicycle, while 
on the public highway when in opera- 
t'on shall carry on its front one light
ed lamp Showing a white light visible 
xmder normal atmospheric conditions 
at least two hundred feet in the di
rection toward which such motorcycle 
or bicycle is facing, and shall also 
c a r r v  at the rear of such motorcycle 
*r  bicycle one red light plainly visible 
rfrom the rear.

po- ivilfui. i iie ueparimem of agriculture
litical subdivision thereof and local , has a restrictive embargo against im- 
authorities. cities and towns shall have portation of seed from Mexico, with a 
no power to pass, enforce or maintain : view of preventing the worm being

DON’T W ORRY ABOUT P IM P L ES

Because Cuticura Quickly Removes 
Them—Trial Free.

Paris.—Major General J. J. I’ersh 
however, j ing, commander in chief of the Ameri

can expeditionary forces in France, 
spent, his third and last day in Paris 
Friday before leaving for the front.

or horses, shall not proceed further to-| providing . . .  . . . .  ...
ward sugh animal or animals unless otlicers or semaphores to bring about also visited the Picipus cemetery.

the orderly passage of vehicles and where he placed a wreath on the torn!;
other users of the public highways or 1 0f Lafayette.
certain portions thereof where the i _____________________
traffic is heavy and continuous, and ,, . , . . _ . .J ’ Freedom for Irish Rebels.

(2) The powers now or hereafter . . . . . .  ,
vested in local authorities to license ; ndon —A tbp prisoners taken in
and regulate the operation of vehicles j the Irish rebellion of Easter Sunday,
offered to the public for hire; and to ! 1916« " ’ill be released without reserva-

such movement be necessary to avoid 
injury or accident, until such animal 
or animals shall be under the control 
of the rider or driver thereof.

The person in control of any vehicle 
moving slowly along upon any public 
highway shall keep such vehicle as
closely as possible to the right hand 
boundary or the highway, allowing 
more swiftly moving vehicles reason
able free passage to the left.

The person in charge of any vehicle 
in or upon any public highway, before 
turning, stopping or changing the 
course of such vehicle, shall see fiist 
that there is sufficient space for such 
movement to be made in safety, and if 
the movement or operation of other 
vehicles may reasonably be affected 
by such turning, stopping or chancing 
of course, shall give plainly visible or

Un rising and retiring gently sinenr 
the face with Cuticura Oihtment. Wash 
off the Ointment in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, using I 
plenty of Soap. Keep your skin clear 
by making Cuticura your every-day 
toilet preparations.

Free sample each by mail with Book, ’ 
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Wrong Time.
“So she refused you?”
Broker— es, but it was tnv own 

fault, i proposed on a declining mar
ket.

W. N. U., HOUSTON. NO. 25-1917.

Heard at the Club.
“That’s Fred Darling Just cotue te. 

You know his wife made him."
“You mean that fellow with a wmsofi 

mustache and manicured nails?"
“Yes.”
“Well, I know women did fane$ 

work, but I never knew they did any 
tiling as fancy as that.”

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time ti <>rt ltld of T b o r  

C ity  Spot*.
There’s no longer the slightest need «*> 

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Itx« 
prescription othlne — double strength — i*i 
guaranteed to remove these homely spot*.

Simply get an ounce of othine—dcuMw 
str«ngth—from your druggist, anu apply m 
little of It night and morning and r**i 
should soon 8« e that even the worst frcektaM 
have begun to disappear, while the lighter 
ones have vanished entirely. It ic seldom 
that more than one ounce is needed to «»a»- 
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful» 
clear comphxlon.

Be sure to ask for the double streogO» 
othlne. a*  this Is sold und«r guarantee «** 
money back if it fails to remove freckle«.— 
Adv.

regulate the use of the highways for tion. This announcement was made in 
processions and assemblages, shall re- the house of commons frYiday bj 
miin in full force and alfoct and all Bonar Law, who said the government 
ordinances, rules and regulations fen that by so doing it would aid in 
which have been or which may be

Provided that no automobile or audible signal to the person operat ng, 
motorcycle or bicycle shall be used 1 driving or in charge of such vehicle 
npon the highways of this State which
. .1 . r. 1 o m n u h if ’h W h PT1is equipped with a lamp, which when 
lighted is capable of projecting direct 
r&' = at a greater height than a paral
lel of four feet from the road, pro- 
-vided however, that any automobile, 
motorcycle or bicycle may be equipped 
win. a lamp capable of projecting di
rect ravs at a neater height than a 
parallel of four feet from the road, if 
such lamp, when lighted, is not capa
ble of producing a daazling light or 
£lare.

of liis intentions so to turn, stop or 
change said course.

In passing any railroad, interurban 
or street car while passengers are

hereafter enacted in pursuance of such 
powers shall remain in full force and 
effect.

An application for a license to op
erate a motor vehicle as a chauffeur, 
(and by “chauffeur” is meant any per
son whose business or occupation is 
that lie operates a motor vehicle for 
compensation, wages or hire), shall be 
made by mail or otherwise to the de
partment upon blanks prepared for 
such purpose, and shall be accom
panied by an annual fee of $:5.00, pro-

the success of the approaching Irish 
convention which the government 
hoped would effect a reconciliation 
among the Irish political parties.

To Tax Publishers On Profits.
Washington.—A new- tax of 5 per 

cent on the net profit of nil newspaper 
and magazine publishers was written 
into the war tax bill Friday by the 
senate finance committee in lieu of :

CAPUDINE

— For Headaches—
Try it and be convinced. Good for 

aches in back and limbs also—Assists 
Nature to get right and stay so. It’s 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv.

Many a man’s first mistake lies In 
ttie selection of his parents.

A man should be proud o r  his ene
mies if they are of tiie right sort.

Gazing at a Hero.
“ Why is the crowd gazing with sort) 

admiration, utmost awe, on him? lw 
he the governor?"

“Governor? Tut! He’s no mere p w  
ernor! He’s the chap who owns tiie 
bowlegged bull pup that took the prise 
at the bench show.”—Browning’s.

She Knew.
-Y. s, ma’am, them's inen-eCSailor- 

war
Girl—How interesting. And witto 

are the little ones in front?
Sailor—Oh, them’s Just tugs.
Girl—Oh, yes, of course; tugs to 

war. I've heard of them.

The life of a woman whose tuisbaafe 
has no faults must be awfully mooter 
onous.

the 2 per cent advertising tax previous 
vided that tiie first fee payable under j ■>’ agreed upon and of the second class 
this act shall be $2.00 for the period of mail rate increase proposed in thealiehting from or hoarding tbe same,

ve tides shall be operated with due j time expiring December 31, 1017, and | house bill.
care and caution so that the safety of said fee shall be payable on July 1. : _
such passengers shall be protected and 1?H7, and thereafter on the first of 
for that purpose said vehicle shall b<‘ ] January of each year there shall be [ 
brought to a full stop, if reasonably paid by each chauffeur to tiie depart 
necessary to obtain the object of this 
subdivision.

Every motor vehicle, when moving

Name Shipping Board Counsel.
Washington.— Mr. Alfred Huger of 

mem a fee of $2,.00, accompanied by i  ̂harleston. S. C., a lawyer, was Be', 
the application, as herein provided j urday appointed admiralty '-ounsel to 
for; oro\ ided, that any person wish-I the t'edera; shipping board

tflKTERSMIV G»iu .To n ic
S o l d  f o r  4 7  y e a r s .  F o r  M a l a r i a ,  C J lv i l l s  a n d  F 'e x r e r .  A l a » i  
a  r  i n e  G e n e r a l  S t r e n g t h e n i n g  T o n i c .  50c sad »1.00 at ait Drag Stoat.
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Continued dry weather has 
been causing some discomfort 
and also the crons suffered some.

With the British hanging on 
grimly like a bull dog and the |
French right on the trail, the:
Germans are having it hot time ^  lhe nrw
Side-Stepping. | Parker Safety

—  I Self-Fillers—
_  ; ,, ... ' AH sizes—
Pretty soon the call will come: ^  5C> 

and then will be the beginning $5 
of America to ‘make good’ in her 
struggle for Humanity. The call 
will fmd all ready.

N

John Herzing, Sr.
The death of John Herzing, 

Sr., occured Tuesday evening at 
6:40 o’clock, June 19th, the end 
coming peacefully and was 
expected, as Mr. Herzing had 
been ill for some time and was 

. « m» — — 1 in feeble health for a long time.
Mr. Herzing Was one of the

A T\J<v ^  jP 'i l  ?  TT J T  i f i  j  pioneers o f this County and one 
ANi L/ W  * a  . 0f  Brackett’s oldest residents,

0  and at the time of his death had 
reached the age of 81 years.

The funeral services touk place 
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
burial taking place at the Masonic 

1 Cemetery, all the local Masons, 
assisted by others from neigh- 

j  boring towns, attending for Mr. 
Herzing was the oldest member 

I of the local Lodge.
| Mr. Herzing leaves a wife. 4 
1 sons and % daughter all of whom, 
with the exception o f Henry, are 
married.

I  Fresh am & Sausage
fine for eating.sonable prices: 

delicious!

G * want your patronage.

F o u n ta in

5 * Nice, fresh and* 
at any time m

I  Groceries Fresh Bread
Vr Give our goods ^

ti dry
|| FRAN K  ROSE, JR., Prop. 101 g

XKXfttiKXICStK»Kiitf»l8»KaiCai«iKi«Ki5

j,fial : we

¿ A K E R  Y  S H O P

SF.Í
Y

Jr . A

O ilo-Is er Loleo , 1  tiie wall — tuo barrcl n 
seoled—inkcan’t getost to AcOcl jöur cloth- 
you can Carry ii H ary porition v/itfccui

_  A  . * 1 *— / '" i

'iX

Kinney County came across j
with her share o f the “ Liberty)
Bonds”  and now she is going to
do her share o f the Red Cross: 

e |
contribution business. Come oni
everybody, do your share.

pARKEfT~x 
UNTAI« P:\i IKK) _  ÿ .

mg .
danger of leaks. /ictivo, !*cd Hooded meri 
who bdieveln preparedness for ilia 
writing ime, ere always eqcfrpEs 

themselves with thesmootii- 
borrolled, rapid - f.r e 
r  .rhef Self-filiiog

V ft

S\'/

Oafoty.

j We will have a more extended 
writeup of Mr Herzing’s life in 
our next issue, owing to the 

i lateness of this article.

g  »?< fk  * 1 »7« »?« *  »7« &  »74 »74 «7 *?• c7< >7« ►?« *7« »74 s7< *?« »7* Ä  *7< r7« *7« >7«

I  Zj/ic C ity  9?/ea t 9?färket |
>2 JCandiSs the Choicest »

*  ¿ B e e f , ¿ P o rk , u t t o r i ,  V ç a l  a n d  S c a t  |

▼ "
F att weiy/it and hobest treatment. ^

£  Prom pt P e t  ¿veri, Phone *3 . Tirade Cot ici ted. J*

*  Jf. Sft. yones, Proprietor* ft

r,o-„W

W?'>■’Se$}/1L

OIKP^’ w£- 

*̂ Ç»rî SALE !?V

mHa»'
!

Juneteenth. : : î ; î i X i i K 5 i î i ï î ï « : i > ; ; ; i S i î î î ï i X ï a
>0 -  -

assisted by others from «|  7 / 2 U  D a V C l i J Ì O r t  G a M g e  «town, assisted by 
Del Rio, Uvalde, Eagle Pass, Sail

Russia still is in a vdfv un- 
settled state and ;t  is doubtful as j 
to Vhat the outeotne will *be. It ! 
is hoped that the situation Will ; 
Clear up in the near future and ; 
things sViapc up as we ail want i t ’ 
to.

Nipper Drug Company

New:
For Sale - one pair small 

{ Spanish mules, with harness 
!: $80.00. Inquire of Frank Rose, 
h Jr.

! Antonio, and from all over the ^  
s&ction made their Juneteenth. 
Tuesday, one of the merriest and 
most celebrated days ever seen 
here.

Starting off with festivities

General Pershing after being 
entertained by the Parisians is 
now busv at work. Ail fun and 
play is all right for a time, but 
( ieneral Pershing means and is in 
the soldier business, and he sure 
knows his work well.

Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. Fenner o f Uvalde was 
Brackett visitor Sunday and Mon
day.

Mr. and Airs. Dial were in 
town from their 
of the week On business.

Webb of Val 
here Tues-a I Verde County were 

iday the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
! Walter Nance.

A’ J i  O . Baver and son of
ranch, the fil s t 1 Philadelphia are here the guests 

o f Mr. and Mrs. G. T. McIntosh

TllaL •>•«*“ *  al I * « » *  l i fe  Manhattan

T ’ne three requisites o f clean
liness. service and satisfaction

i and will remain for sometime.

meal.

Jim and Dee Harwood were in

anything but gentle and more 
bombs ftew about the Governor 
than those Germans used to 
massacre English women a n d  j U,wn the lirat o f the week to get 
children. He was roasted from a 1 ncv< I'oids fion. Hcnr> 
light scorch to a real, stiff brown.

A little more rain would assist

Gordon McIntosh, who is work-
gives with each; in the Commisary nt Fort 

) Sam Houston, made Brackett o 
Hying visit Saturday . returning 
Sunday. He was looking good.

Mr. and Mrs. AI. M. Hart and

Vcltraann, Jr. I o f ,)el Kio wcre thc B «“ **
: Tuesday of Mr and Airs. Walter 

Miss H. K. Barksdale \a he has. jv|ance_ Mrs. Nance is the 
been visiting with Frank Barks-id hterof Mr_ and Mr9. Hart.

,ir, i dale has returned to her home in ;
i .u5 ! h . p" * !  T V u i Derate New Mexico ' Major J. ii. S'.ator and Cole-

»nd the majority o f this section 0 f  | UeallrtB.Ndvv Mexico. ^ lan WOrc in from their raaduhe
Mra. H L. Odem amved ^  ()f the weok xhe Major

day from Sinton and lsspehoing
If

t he U. S. and perhaps then some 
of those eatables that are climb
ing up will lower themselves for 
awhile.

sometime with her mother, Airs. 
! F. S. Fritter, and relatives.

Cool, delicious ice cream, cold 
. The King of Greece, Cons-j drinks, fresh pies, and fruit 
fan tine* by name, is no more on confectionery, are to be had at 
the job, having voluntarily j the quality place, the Manhattan, 
under millions of pounds of:

i Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Barksdale
left this week for Doming, New

pressure resigned his position, 
and now is off on a vacation. 
Who’s next?

not killin'
Kinney County and

The war 
progress in 
many of our farmers arc still 
making or are going to make 
improvements on their property, 
and the year will see much work 
done and in the way of irrigation.

i Mexico, where they were called 
by the illness and death of Mr. 
Barksdale’s brother, Mr. J. 1L 
Barksdale.

Budweiser and Sciilifz 
famous beers with favored 
taste, at the California La = 
change.

made us a call, stated bis section 
as to be still going good, but that 
a rain would be acceptable just 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clamp and 
son, Harry, .Jr., leftTuesdav for 
California where they will make 
their new home. Their many 
friends regret their leaving and 
wish them the best of luck in 
their new home.

that lasted all day and well into

K. A. Davetiport, Proprietor.

Best Garage sen iee: all work guaranteed. 
Portage and Puritan tires (5000 mile 

guarantee', tubes and accessorie*.

! S.0 \ft\0 ***■ *+ti* * * *  -
I 0M 0\fa01LpM.0M0X0M.0%**,0+0ìlf'*Vfl**'*dì*0Ì*0 *.0 '*000\0*P*0 '*l0+»n

*0 0%
X  %0

the next morning, these people j
mixed in a riot of fun with their j«  Phone 8 Opposite Postotfie
celebration, and their picnic 1 1
grounds near the the Las Moras j0*
Springs were thb scene of practi
cally an all day celebration d o n e ------------------------------------------ ;-------------------------------------------- -j - ‘ — #
in divei's' wavs. Talks, songs,
etc., were Indulged in. I g  I f  W R W W W fW T T T W f f W

In the afternoon was th e ;
crowning event o f the day a ball 2
game between the local colored i ̂  ^
team and the Sunset C en tra l)^
Colored team of San Antonio, the ,g> 
game, after promising 'the fir«i i Our job W o r k  the Bes(~~ttwo innings to be a good one, 
turned out a farce, with the San 
Antonians getting the small end ,5^ *
of a 21  to 6 score. Practically ^
all the colored population, and ^
many white people were present ^  ’ 75
to see the ball game, and such [iU iUU i-U iUU ikiU iU ilUUUUUUUiM ti5
fun was never seen and heard be- i

f*n v^ai-U i. «_ V- comed:,

This week was Red Cross week 
and all efforts were bent towards 
the making good of the share 
which Kinney County has to 
have in order to do her share in 
this great war and in which our 
Country is now in now involved.

lore, and it was a 
o f the most fierce sort.

The night saw their dance at 
the Olympia Hall and they
enjoyed themselves well into th e 11
morning, when they all went! 
home, happy and satisfied with 
their efforts.

In justice it is Ught to say that 
their celebration was the best 
they ever had and the one' most 
enjoyed here. They had their jj 
fun and the rest of the town had ¡| 
theirs too.

Automobile, Stage and Express Line
BETWEEN

SPO FFO RD  and B R A C K E T T

After all, do you best in this) 
crisis and help the United States, 
the most glorious country on I 
¿arth ■ and your home. Help the 
Red Cross, which means relief | 
for many millions of suffering! 
humanity. Do your bit towards J 
these.

?f the people don’t rake up 
enough money now tp satisfy ! 
Ihose in charge of the Red Cross; 
Chen we will all have to pay up| 
in taxes. And then when that’s j 
through wc will have to cough : 
ip for something rise) Might as 
veil, as if we don’ t we do.

The King of Spain seems to be 
n a riitbcr embarrased position, 
between his wife who sides with 
the Allies and his people who are 
starring, the effects of the) 
German ruthless campaign. And) 
f»mid all th£ clamoring can be i 
heard Constantine’s and Roman-i 
off’s voices calling, “ Come on 

Only Bill stays home these

The Brackettville Farm Loan 
Association held an interesting

n/

“ Gentlemen
be seated”

Ah, the Victor Minstrels 
arc starting their perlorm- 
ancc.

W here ? R ight in your 
own home on the \ ictor.

A ll the fun and amuse
ment o f a r e a l  minstrel 
show— it is a real minstrel 
show.

> i

Road In B:tJ Shape.
While it i? always our custom j 

to call the attention of our people ! 
to things that ought to be done 
and made or fixed so as to help | 
all the town, we doubt if there 'f
are many who do not know that *£* 
the portion of the Spring Street «•>

% ~ between the Star Theate'r and ■£'
and important meeting Saturday j the Cotton gin, where the Spof- 
evening at the Court House and i ford road bep;ins, is one of the ^  
al! members-' were present, j worst stretches-of road at present .̂ .
Applications for Loans were j ¡n the town. Due to continued -in
filled out and other business | dry weather, the road has been 
transacted. ; woi-n out in many places and ^

The Red Feather photoplay | abounds in hoie.~> v. hichuie foi ^
Which the Star Theater showed 1 the mo^  Part covered l,y a thick i-  
Saturday night, Jack Mulhall in Gayer of dust and form dangerous, *
“ Mr. Dolan from New York, ”  ! Piacerf f ° r automobiles and; _____________ _
was an extra good melodrma jn !vvaK(),!S an  ̂ an ciccident might 
fne reels, it was the story o f a cas' 'v occur thereon.

! viriie American, with the typical1 c°tton gin h'h especially
sense of good humor even when nee<̂ s P-x‘nS as h ha.-» numerous

F eed and .Livery Stable

HENRY VELTMANN, Proprietor.

, V . .  A  V

Fine

&  *v- ❖  -*• <>  •>> ii- <<* 4 * T  -n- V - ❖  V  V  •:> ••> *v* ❖

You Clin Find What You Want! in

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS AND CIGARS A T

TH E EXCH AN GE SALO ON

jfr.

W IN E S

We earnestly rolicit a share of your patronage 
and will treat you right.

J. C. CASTRO, Proprietor,
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Masons Elect Officers.
The Las Moras Ledge No. 4-44. 

A. F. & A. M. eieefed officers for 
| the ensuing year Monday night 
at their regular meeting, and 
those elected were* T. * J. 
Martin, Worshipful Master; T. S. 
Benton. Jr.. Senior Warden; Jim 

.T. Nolan, Junior Warden; Dr*: 
W. W Nipyer, Treasurer; and 

; Will W. Price. Secretary
These officers will be installed 

|next Monday night, .Tune the 
25th.

The local Masonic Lodge 
contains a large membership and 
in proportion to its size one of 
the best in the state. It is a 

j strong organization, having much 
i oveb a hurdrejl members

School Notes
On Thursday afternoon at 2 30, 

Miss Marjorie Graham Zuehl and 
Mr. John Matthews Condly were! 
married at the Union Church, 
Rev. Fenner o f Uvalde officiating. 
Long before the appointed hour 
the Church was filled with 
relatives and invited guests 
anxious to witness the impressive 
ceremony that blended these two 
lives for better or for worse. 
Kind friends had decorated the 
Church for the occasion. Over 
the chancel extended an arch of 
Overgreens in which shasta 
daisies had been thickly inter- 
wovbn, bbing caught at intervals 
vith large white maline bows; 
the cancel rail was also beautiful i 
in the same décoration; in the i 
Center o f which was placed an ; 
•mmen3e jardiners o f daisies; 
directly in front o f the mil was; 
placed a white satin pillow ; 
Circled with daisies on Which the 
bridge and groom knelt to receive ; 
the blessing. A t the appointed j 
hour the bridal procession éntered ' 
the church, to the strains oi 
Mendelssolms march, played byT 
Mrs. T. S. Benton upon Violin 
accompanied by M'ss Bessie 
£uehl at the organ. jL* ceded by| 
the ushers. Misses V'ilhelmia'

Our big Store with all of it’s departments replete with the 
best of everything to eat, to wear and use. I f  its something

you need, no matter - what it is, make your wants known to 
us—-We have it

Come to Us with that order, big* or small, and will bd treated 
right and you will feel satisfied as to the quality of oui* goods 
and their value. Our lines- are complete:

Detcer ana oettei than ever. 
The great Universal program is 

j making the people attend more 
and more. Take the hint and 

¡attend, and become a pleased 
j Universality. Our program 
i For the week beginning Sun- 
¡dav the 24th and ending Satur
day the 30th a 2 reel L-KO with 
Dan Russell. “ Little Bo-Peep”  
Laemmle with Irene Hunt and 
Leo Pierson, “ Twixt Love and 
Desire,”  and Annimated Weekly 
No. 3G8: Monday, 2 reel Bison 
with Jack Ford. “ The Trail of 
Hate.' ’ Nestor with Eddie Lyons,

C R A I N

F L O U R .  CASE 
M A C H I N E R Y  
F L O U R .  ETC.

iîîiiïî'"'

(f  Hart and Janet Eastman, “ Bill

D
#  Brennan’s Claim,”  and Powers
^  Cartoon Comedy, “ Under the 
^  Big Top, “ and Dorsey’s Educa- 
^  tional Picture, “ In the Heart of 
^  I China;”  Wednesday, Episode S 
£  ' o f “ The Voice on the Wire,”  
*?Uvith Ben Wilson and Neva 
J  j Gerber; Thursday . 2 reel IMP 
J  i with Lee Hill and Edith Roberts, 
jv  i “ The Rogue’s Next,”  Joker with 
^  ¡Gale Henry and William Franey, 
J j  “ The Leak.”  and Universal 
N  ¡Screen Magazine^o. 16; Friday,

- ^  2 reel IMP with Thomas -Trtfer- 
^  'son and Betty Schade, “ A Mid- 
^  night Mystery,”  Victor with 
J  I Eeileen Sedgwick. “ Flat Har- 

mony,”  and Universal Screen
, _________ Magazine 17; Saturday, 5 reel

........ ----------- ----  1 Red Feather with Jack Mulhall.
Keplinger, Homer Jones, Ander- “ The Hero of the Hour. “  
son, Pat Fritter, Misses Zuehl.
Monroe, Petersen, Seargeant and : ‘
Natalie Veltmann. i f w /f i  d v  c v - i r v n

O H <

Barton-Beckett. Complimentary Party.
, Sergeant Walter M. Barton of Miss Martha Petersen was the
• Del Rio and Miss Estella Beckett hostess Wednesday afternoon of

were married Wednesday night last week at a delightul party,
o f last week at 8’ o’ clock, at the honoring Mrs. Arthui Storms, of
home of the Bride’s parents, a San Antonio.

; few friends and immediate { Several games of Auction
relatives being present. Bridge were enjoyed by * the home in

The bride is the daughter of ' , ... . .., J , Vt c in
' . , f 0 „  . ■ . r guests, alter which was served a House, w; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Beckett of , • , , , . l .# ’
1 this city. The couple left Sun- delicious salad and ice course, as before
■ day afternoon for Del Rio where The hostess then presented the ------
i they will make their future home, honor guests, Mrs. Storms, Mrs. 
land best wishes of their friends Schofield o f Eagle Pass and Miss 
i ,v'hh  them, in Lubt that Margaret Monroe of San Antonio, a

married l i fe  Wlth exquisite >»ttle handker- V
___ _______  „ chiefs.

i Catarrhal Uesmcss Cannot Be Cured Those Present were Mesdames
! by lccal application)!, as they cannot reach W est, HodgCS, HuflS Pptersen, 1 
, the diseased portion of the car. There Is T ,  ,  . c, , , . XT.

only one way to cure catarrhal sleafness, L a n e .  M a r t in .  b C h O n e la ,  N i p p e r ,  ! 
i and that is by a constitutional remedy T . ,
: Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an in- J o h n  S t a d l e i ’ , J o h n  D O O leV , > 
i flamed condition of the m ucou3 lining o f ' •

i SXU 'S li! St9rms’ Joe Veltmann. Misses j
| A ' S , “ 1 Wickham. Monroe, Natalie Veit-;
; I’O r Z T T *”, ’ i**nn Seargeant,

As a thirst quencher it’s the 
best drink obtainable.

As a health tonic it’s rec-
sicians.

r  l o a f .  U n b le a c h e d ;  n 

s on s a l e  a t

C h e n
ommended by phy
Alamo Beer is best because it’s 
scientifically brewed and prop
erly aged. Order it by name 
onlv. Have a Case Sent Home.

l.ONE STAR BREW ING  A S S N
p i o n e e r

Loca! Distributor
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DIE WORLD OVER
INTERESTING ITEMS OF PRESENT 

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS.

Arthur W. Copp, superintendent « f  
the Southern division of the A sbo 
dated Press, died Tuesday at Wash
ington, D. C., of a complication of dia 
ease* after a lingering illness. He 
waa 49 year* old.

The negro question is fast becoming
CVtDV ITril A urufp ITFIA *  niulonal Question. The number ofL v lKY 11 t in  A ML W o 11 t in  “ aRrol 3 leaving the South is increas

* or several years there has been 
a steady flow to the North, but the 
war has resulted in the movement of 
negro laborers in such large numbers 
during the last few months as to cause 
serious concern.

Re'aiing to the Latest Happenings of 
Interest Just now Throughout 

the World.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
The Liberty Loan Bond issue was 

•veraubacribed by many millions ot 
dollars.

The administration registration roll 
«hows a total from 44 states and Die 
trlct of Columbia to date 8,898,517, 
compared to a census estimate of 
9,621.837.

The administi ation espionage bill 
was signei Friday by President Wil
son.

America’ s reasons for sending her 
flag against the fire of the enemy 
across the sea and the purpose phe 
seeks to serve stated anew by Presi
dent Wilson Thursday in a flag day 
«duress beneath the Washington mon
ument. “Germany's military masters 
denied the United States the right to 
be neutral,” the president said, “and 
by extraordinary insults and aggres
sions, left us no self-respecting choice 
but to take up arms in defense of our 
rights as a free people and of our 
honor as a sovereign government."

Announcing the failure of its plan 
to relieve the news print paper situa
tion and predicting panic prices un
less the government stepg In, the fed
eral trade commission Thursday ask
ed congress to authorize a government 
pooling scheme to insure an equitable 
distribution of the product to consum
ers and a fair profit to manufacturers.

Control of * exports was given the 
'  government Tuesday, when the senate 

approved the administration espionage 
bill with its embargo clause. The 
measure sent to the president for his 
signature puts into the hands of the 
executive a weapon by which It is in
tended to stop supplies from entering 
Germany through neutral countries.

Attorney General Looney, in an 
opinion addressed to Dr. Vinson Sat
urday, holds that Governor Ferguson 
failed to veto the Texas University ap
propriations, that he merely struck 
out the itemization of the total appro
priation, but permitted the grand total 
to remain. His ruling also says it will 
be lawful for the regents to use the 
entire available funds and donations, j 
bequests, etc., for tbe support of the 
university. Thus, in the event of liti
gation challenging the correctness of 
Saturday’s opinion, the regents may 
keep the university open by using the 
available funds and any subscriptions 
tendered for that purpose. The avail- tImber in East Texas, over 14 per cent 
able fund aggregates $250,000 annual- oi the area of that section of State, 
ly, which would give the regents $500,- 
000 to pledge for maintenance during 

, the litigation.

More than fifty new bulldingB are 
now being erected at Fredericksburg.

A 2,000-bond issue was voted at Bat
son to repair the school building at 
that place.

The state highway commission has 
appointed Julian Montgomery chief of
fice engineer.

Merchants at San Angelo have just 
sold 750,000 pounds of twelve-month 
wool at 50c per pound.

The Texas State Nursery Men’s As
sociation will hold its summer meet
ing at Denton August 2.

Sheep shearing in West Texas is 
practically over, and growers report 
the wool in good condition.

There are 2,916,000 acres of virgin

SCORES TRE KAISER
P R E S ID E N T  S A Y S  M I L IT A R Y  M A S 

T E R S  D E N IE D  U. S. R IG H T  

T O  B E  N E U T R A L .

F ILLED  COUNTRY W ITH S P IE S

Failed In Attem pt to Spread Sedition 
— Germ an People in G rip  of Sam e 

S in iste r Pow er T h a t H a s 
D raw n  Blood From  Us.

Washington, June 15.— President 
Wilson in a Flag day address deliv
ered here on Thursday declared that 
we were forced into the world-wide 
war by the extraordinary insults and 
aggressions of the military masters of 
Germany.

The president’s address in part is as 
follows:

My Fellow Citizens: We meet to 
celebrate Flag Day because this flag 
which we honor and under which we 
serve is the emblem of our unity, our 
power, our thought and purpose as a 
nation. It has no other character than

The wheat harvest in Hardeman ‘ thnt which we 11 frolu generation 
| county is in full blast, and It is esti- | to *™eraUou. The choices are ours.
1 v w o ff t/ l  f K o #  0 7  ill i l l  trv  9 A A ll  A  o a k a s

The total draft registration in Louis
iana as reported by Governor Pleasant 
Tuesday was 157,827, divided as fol
lows: White, 88,110; colored, 66,535; 
aliens, 2,966; alien enemies, 216. In
dicated possible exemptions Claimed, 
93,553. State’s estimated eligibles, 
171,000.

mated that from 27,000 to 30,000 acres 
are being harvested.

Dry vegetables and fruits for winter 
use if tin cans and glass jars for can 
ning are scarce or expensive, is good 
advice for Texas’ housewives. |

It floats In majestic silence above the 
i hosts that execute those choices 
1 whether in peace or in war. And yet, 
though silent, it speaks to us—speaks 

I to us of the past, of the men and wom- 
1 en who went before us and of the rec- 
| ords they wrote upon it. We celebrate

Destruction of a German submarine 
by an American steamship was report
ed by the merchantman upon her ar- rejected, 
rival Thursday in an American harbor.

---- o----  *
FOREIGN NEWS.

Field Marshal Haig has again at
tacked the Hindenburg line and cap
tured a section of the famous German

____  , the day of its birth; and from Its birth
The question of issuing $100,000 of until nOT’ A bas witnessed a great his- 

road bonds for the benefit of the pub- has floated on high the symbol of
11c roads of Precinct No. 1, Newton Srettt events, of a great plan of life 
County, was recently voted upon and | worked out by u great people. \\ e are

about to carry It Into battle, to lift it 
»  where it will draw- the fire of our en-

Tha county commissioners court of emies. We are about to bid thousands, 
Bell County has ordered an election in hundreds of thousands, it may be mil-

The war department Tuesday called 
for 70,000 additional recruits in order 
to fill the regular army to war strength 
before June 30.

The period of leniency ended Mon
day night for meiv between the ages 
of 21 and 30, inclusive, who failed to 
register for the army last Tuesday. 
Provost Marshal General Crowder 
sent to the governor» of all the states 
a message asking them to inaugurate 
a vigorouâ, aggressive and effective 
MQiorcement ot the penal clause of the 
selertive service law against all who 
have by their failure to register 
brought themselves under those pro
visions.

The senate committee on judiciary 
Tuesday reported favorably the Shep
pard resolution submitting the ques
tion of nation-wide prohibition to the ! 
states in the same form as reported 
last congress.

Common School District No. 36 to be 
held on July 7 for the purpose of de
termining whether a maintenance tax 

position northwest of Bullecourt in of 15c on the $100 valuation shall be 
France. The British advance in that levied.
region is the first determined one 
made there since the end of the san
guinary fighting which resulted in the 
British capture of the town of Bulle- 
court, which is in the direction of 
Hendecourt-les-CamnicourL The Ger
mans resisted the British stubbornly, 
but finally yielded after suffering 
heavy casualties, according to the Lon- 1 
don war office.

An election has been ordered by the 
i city council for the Floresville Inde
pendent School District to be held

lions of our men, the young, the strong, 
the capable men of the nation, to go 
forth ami die beneath It on fields of 
blood far away—for wliat? For some 
unaccustomed thing? For something 
for which it has never sought the fire 
before? American armies were never 
before sent afcross the seas. Why are 
they sent now? For some new pur

er or not an additional school tax of 
15c on the $100 valuation shall be 
levied.

Germany has notified the United 
States that she regards the seventy- 
four American merchant sailors 
brought in by the raider Moewe as 
prisoners of war and that they will be 
treated as such.

The number of Germans, Austro- 
Hungarians, Bulgarian and Turkish 
subjects in the United States is placed 
at 4,662,000, including about 964,000 
males over 21. in a census bureau re
port made public Tuesday. The Ger 
mans are estimated at 2,349,000.

-----o-----
S T A T E  A N D  D O M E S !  1C N E W S .
Three gushers making about forty- 

five huudred barrels of oil all told 
were completed at Goose Creek, Tex
as, Thursday.

Disclosures that government mili
tary property valued at between $40,- 
000 and $50,000, issued to the Minne
sota National Guard, is unaccounted 
for in the 1916 records in the office 
of Adjutant General Fred B. Wood 
were made public Saturday by Govern
or J. A. A. Burnquist. A complete in
ventory of all National Guard property 
probably will result.

The police jury of Beauregard par
ish, Louisiana, has let a road contract 
for $257,477.44 to get rights of way, 
build bridges, culverts, and do all the 
dirt work on the following roads: 
Ludington. Merry ville, Sugar town. 
Longville, Gillis, De Quincy*; Juanita, I 
Dry Creek, Salem Ferry and Long- 
vflle Spur, or approximately 155 miles 
of road in Louisiana.

Without considering a financial bud
get for the university for the next 
scholastic session, the regents ad
journed Wednesday at Austin, Texas, 
to meet in Galveston Thursday, July 
12. when it is to be given considera
tion. I)r. H. C. Vinson, university pres 
idenL was instructed to prepare a bud
get during the interim.

The state highway commission 
Thursday awarded a contract for au
tomobile numbeT plates aggregating 
$5S,5«0 and contracted for $4,800 of 
seals to be displayed on cars showing 
that current slate auto tax is paid. 
The contract is for a total of 300,000 
number plates, being 150,000 pairs. 
Kach auto owner will get two plates, 
one for the front and one for the rear 
of the car.

Another 1,000-barrel oil well was 
brought In Monday at Goose Creek 

fToxus, at the 2,600 feet depth.

The American mission headed by 
Ellhu Root has reached Fetrograd, 
Russia.

The provisional government of Rus
sia has issued a decree declaring all 
acts of military disorder to be insub
ordination, including refusal to fight 
and also incitement to fight against 
the government. Such acts, says the 
decree, are punishable by long sen
tence to servitude in the penitentiary 
and deprivation of rights to property, 
and also the right to receive land un
der the coming land redistribution.

Zeppelin L-43 has been destroyed 
over the North sea by British naval 
forces. Chancellor Bonar Law an
nounced Friday in the house of com
mons in London.

Josei Ynez Salazar, once Villa’s 
chief of staff, appeared Friday at Co- 
lonla Dublan, near Casas Grandes, 
Mexico, and offeered to surrender to 
the government commander at Casas 
Grandes if given amnesty.

Publication of the new Mexico oil 
taxation decree has disclosed that by 
the expedient of placing an enormous 
overvaluation on the crude product 
the Mexican government proposes 
practically prohibitive taxation upon 
exports from the great east coast oil 
field, updn which the allied fleets have 
depended for fuel. German agents are 
charged with responsibility for the 
scheme.

Major General John J. Pershing, ac
companied by his staff, Wednesday 
put his foot on French soil as com
mander of the American military ex
pedition.

In a swift and deadly raid on the 
city of London Wednesday German 
airplanes took a heavy toll in killed 
and wounded. The casualties as of 1 
ficiaily announced numbered 534, in- 1 
eluding ninety-seven killed and 437 ! 
wounded. The German squadron con
sisted of about fifteen machines and | 
the downtown section of London was 
their chief objective.

Tuesday, July 10, to determine wheth- pose, for which tills great flag has nev
er been carried before, or for some old, 
familiar, heroic purpose for which it 
has seen men, its own men, die on ev
ery battlefield upon which Americans 
have borne anns since the Revolution?

Tlu»se are questions which must be 
answered. We are Americans. We in 
our turn serve America, ami can serve 
her with no private purpose. We must 
use her flag as she has always used it. 
We are accountable at the bar of his
tory and must plead in utter frankness 
what purpose It Is we seek to serve. 

United States Forced Into War.
It is plain enough how we were 

forced info the war. The extraordi
nary insults and aggressions of the ira- 

j  perial German government left us no 
self-respecting choice but to take up 
arms in defense of our rights as a free 
people and of our honor as a sovereign 
government. The military masters of 
Germany denied us the right to be neu
tral. They filled our unsuspecting com
munities with vicious spies and con
spirators and sought to corrupt the 
opinion of our people in their own be
half. When they found that they could 

j  not do that, their agents diligently 
spread sedition amongst us and sought 
to draw our own citizens from theii 
allegiance, and some of those agents 
were men connected with the official 
embassy of the German government it
self here in our own capital. They 
sought by vio lence to destroy our in
dustries and arrest our commerce. 
They tried to incite Mexico to take up 
arms against us and to draw Japan in
to a hostile alliance with her—and 
that, not by indirection, but by direct

I At a meeting in Bastrop of sover
eigns of Bastrop and Smithville a 
Woodman Log Rolling Association for 
Bastrop county was organized, with 
the following officers: P. C. Maynard 
of Bastrop, president; A. F. Wotepka 
of Smithville, secretary.

The new central school building 
which will be completed at the end of 
the year at Port Arthur, and which 4^: 
designed to house 2,800 scholars, has 
been designated by the school board 
as the Franklin, the name being in 
honor of Benjamin Franklin.

Assistant Attorney General Keeling 
has completed a summary of the wet 
and dry territory of Texas and it 
shows 180 counties totally dry, 22 
counties wholly wet, 49 counties par
tially dry, and In 251 counties there 
are 2,002 postoffices located in dry 
territory and 528 in wet territory.

Red spiders, small reddish-yellow 
mites, scarcely visible to the naked 
eye, are to be found in almost every 
portion of the state. They spin w hitish 
silken webs, the threads of which are 
so fine they can barely be distinguish
ed with a magnifying glass. Few 
plants escape their ravages.

Food conservation is continuing In 
1 Washington county, and the women 
are canning all available vegetables 
Cabbage being plentiful, great quanti
ties of sauer-kraut is being stored for j  suggestion from the foreign office in 
winter use. Onions are being pickled r.erlln. They impudently denied us 
and preserved in other ways. P lum s the use of the high sens and repeated- 
are plentiful and they, too, are being jv executed their threat thnt they
put up.

Brigadier General James Parker, 
commander of the Southern depart 
ment, announces that the new aviation 
post at San Antonio has Seen official 
ly named Camp Kelly in honor of Lieu
tenant G. M. Kelly, who sacrificed his 
life there in 1911 to keep his machine 
from striking a tent in which soldiers 
might have been quartered.

The South Atlantic liner Sequana, 
with 550 passengers on board, has 
been torpedoed and sunk with e  loss 
of 190 men. The Sequana was sunk 
in the Atlantic. Among the passen
gers was a detachment of the Senga- 
lese Rifles.

After having grown and marketed 
an immense crop of Bermuda onions 
which amounted to a total of approxi 
mutely 2.500 earloads, or 1.250,000 
crates, which brought gross receipts 

1 estimated at $2,000,000, of which about 
$1,250,000 was net profit, the ship
ments of onions out of the country 
around Laredo have practically ended

The Texas railroad commission has 
| given notice that it will on July 10 
I consider an application for a read

— j ustment of rates to apply on wood to 
At least twenty thousand persons be used in the manufacture of excel- 

are in the streets and parks of San sior. Application is made that wood
Salvador destitute aud without food 
and shelter as a result of the recent 
earthquake and volcanic eruptions.

I he fall of Constantine I. king of 
the Hellenes, has come. In response 
to the demand of the protesting pow
ers, f ranee. Great Britain and Rus
sia, he abdicated Tuesday in favor of 
his second son. Prince Alexander. He 
immediately left Greece.

Spanish torpedo boat No. 6 Tuesday 
discovered German submarine U 5: 
with a crew of 20 disabled from gun 
shots w hich had struck her engines 
She was towed into Cadiz, Spain, an< 
stripped of her wireless apparatus.

to be used in the manufacture of ex
celsior be subject to 1121/n per cent 
of the current cord wood rates.

D. E. Colp, secretary of the newly 
created Texas state highway commis
sion, announced this week that license 
tags for the 175,000 or more automo
biles in Texas would be distributed 
to owners through garages, automobile 
dealers and dealers in automobile ac
cessories. The metal tags, he said, 
would be shipped in carload lots to the 
lealers without extra cost to the own 
rs. The dealers will also be furnish 
d with blanks upon which the owners 
ire to make application to the state 
commission for licenses.

would send to their death any of our 
people w ho ventured to approach the 
coasts of Europe. And many of our 
own people were corrupted. Men be
gan to look upon their own neighbors 
with suspicion and to wonder in their 
hot resentment find surprise whether 
there was any community in which 
hostile Intrigue did not lurk. What 
great nation in such circumstances 
would not have taken up arms? Much 
as we bad desired peace, it was denied 
us, and not of our own choice. This 
flag under which we serve would have 
been dishonored had we withheld our 
hand.
No Em n ity  Tow ard  Germ an People.

But that is only part of the story. 
We know now as clearly as we knew 
before we were ourselves engaged that 
we are not epemies of the German peo
ple and that they are not our enemies. 
They did not originate or desire this 
hideous war or wish that we should be 
drawn into it; and we are vaguely con
scious that we are fighting their cause, 
as they will some day see it, as well us 
our own. They are themselves In the 
grip of the same sinister power that 
has now at last stretched its ugly tal
ons out and drawn blood from u>. The 
whole world is in the grip of that pow
er and is trying out the great battle 
which shall determine whether it is to 
be brought under its mastery or fling 
itself free.

The war was begun by the military 
masters of Germany, who proved to be 
also the masters of Austria-Hungary. 
These men have never regarded na
tions as peoples, men, women, and 
children of like blood and frame as 
themselves, for whom governments ex
isted and In whom governments had 
their life. Th v have regarded them 
merely as serviceable organizations 
which they could by force or intrigue 
bend or corrupt to their own purpose.

They have regarded the smaller states.
in particular, and the peoples wnu 
could be overwhelmed by force, as 
their natural tools and instrument of 
domination. Their purpose has long 
been avowed.

The demands made by Austria upon 
Serbia were a mere single step in a 
plan which compassed Europe and 
Asia, from Berlin to Bagdad. They 
hoped those demands might not arouse 
Europe, but they meant tc^press them 
whether they did or not. for they 
thought themselves ready for the final 
issue o f arms.

V ast Em p ire  Planned.
Their plan was to throw a broad belt 

of German military power and political 
control across the very center of Eu
rope and beyond the Mediterranean In
to the heart of Asia; and Austria-Hun
gary was to be as much their tool and 
pawn as Serbia or Bulgaria or Turkey 
or the ponderous states of the East. 
The dream had Its heart at Berlin. It 
could have had a heart nowhere else! 
It rejected the Idea of solidarity of 
race entirely. The choice of peoples 
played no part in it at nil. They ar 
dentlv desired to direct their own af
fairs, would be satisfied only b.v undis
puted Independence. They could be 
kept quiet only by the presence or the 
constant threat of armed men. Tin* 
German military statesmen had reck
oned with all that and were ready to 
deal with it in iheir own way.

And they have actually carried the 
greater part of that amazing plan into 
execution! Look how things stand. 
Austria is at their mercy. It has acted, 
not upon its own initiative or upon the 
choice of Its own people hut. at Ber
lin’s dictation ever since the war be
gan. Its people iw*.v desire peace, hut 
cannot have it until leave Is granted 
from Berlin. The so-called central 
powers are In fact but a single power. 
Serbia is at Its mercy, should its hands 
be hut for a moment freed. From 
Hamburg to the Persian gulf the net 
Is spread.

W h y  Berlin  Seeks Peace.

CLIMBED STAIRS  
ON HER HANDS

Too ID to Walk Upright Operation 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.

Thia woman now raises chickens and 
does manual labor. Read her story: 

Richmond, Ind.—“ For two years I  
was so sick and weak with troubles 

from my age that 
when g o in g  up 
stairs I had to go 
very slowly with 
my bands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest 
The doctor said ha 
thought I  should 
have an operation, 
and my fr ien d s  
thought I would not 
live to move into 
our new house. My 
daughter asked me 

to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with good 
results. I  did so, my weakness dis
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new home, did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build
ing and cement work, and raised hun
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can
not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub
lish them ■ for the benefit of other 
women.” —Mr3. M. O. J o h n s t o n ,Route 
D. Box 190, Richmond. Ind. _______

lie- 
you !

She 
copy ;

- I ’d
No
like

Duplicates.
to marry a girl like

-The edition is limited to one 
-Judge.

Granulated Eyelid*. Ftlei, Inflamed Eye» 
relieved over night by R o m a n  Eye Baliam. 
Oue trial prove» its merit. Adv.

Is it not easy to understand the eag- After a man has acquired a reputa-
erness for peace that has been mani
fested from Berlin ever since the snare 
was set and sprung? Peace, peace, 
peace has been the talk of her foreign 
office for now a year and more; not 
peace upon her own Initiative, hut up
on the Initiative of the nations over 
which she now deems herself to hold 
the advantage. Through all sorts of 
channels it has come to me. and in all 
sorts of guises, hut never with the 
terms disclosed which the German gov
ernment would he willing to accept. 
That government still holds a valuable 
part of France, though with slowly re
laxing grasp, and practically the whole 
of Belgium. It cannot go further; It 
dare not go back. It wishes to close 
Its bargain before it Is too late and It 
has little left to offer for the pound of 
flesh it will demand.

The military masters under whom 
Germany is bleeding see very clearly 
to what point Fate has brought them. 
I f  they fall back or are forced hack 
an Inch, their power both abroad and 
at home will fall to pieces like a 
house of cards. I f they can se
cure peace now with the immense ad 
vantages still In their hands which 
they have up to this point apparently 
gained, they will have justified them 
selves before the German people; they 
will have gained by force what they 
promised to gaiu hy it: an Immense 
expansion of German power, an im
mense enlargement of German indus
trial and commercial opportunities. If 
they fall, their people will thrust them 
aside; a government accountable to 
the people themselves will be set up 
in Germany as it has been in England, 
in the United States, in France, and 
in all the great countries of the mod
ern time except Germany. If they suc
ceed they are safe and Germany and 
the world are undone; if they fail Ger
many is saved and the world will he at 
peace. If they succeed, we and all 
the rest of the world must remain 
armed, as they will remain, and must 
make ready for the next step of a g 
g re s s io n ;  if they fail, the world may 
unite for peace, and Germany may he 
of the union.

Seek to Deceive World.
The present particular aim of the j 

masters of Germany is to,deceive all ! 
those who throughout the world stand 
for the rights of peoples and the self- 
government of nations; for they see 1 
what immense strength the forces of 
justice and of liberalism are gathering 
out of this war.

The sinister intrigue is being no less 
actively conducted in this country than 
in Russia und in every country in Eu
rope to which the agents aud dupes of 
the imperial German goveipiient can 
get access. V

United States in W a r  for Freedom.
The great fact that stands out above 

all the rest is that this i8 „  People’s 
war. a war for freedom and Justice and 
self-government amongst all the na
tions of the world, a war to make the 
world safe for the peoples who live In 
it and have made it their own the 
German people themselves included- 
and that with us rests the choice to 
break through ail those hypocrisies and 
patent « heats and musks of brute force 
aud help set the world free or else 
stand aside and let It he dominated a 
long age through by sheer weight of 
arms and the arbitrary choices 0f self- 
constituted masters, by the nation 
which can maintain the biggest armies 
ami the most irresistible »nnaments- 
a power to which the world has af- 
forded no parallel and in the face of 
whi.-h political freedom must wither 
an<l perish.

For us there is but one choice We 
have made it. Woe be to-the man o. 
group of men that seeks to Z Z  Z  
our way in this day of high resolution 
"hen every principle w , hold dearest

secure foi 
We ar

tiou for wisdom In- can say silly things 
and yet his friends will applaud them 
as wisdom.

IT  I S  I M P E R A T IV E
that you keep a bottle of Mississippi 
Diarrhea Cordial in your medicine 
chest. In constant use for fifty years 
Price 25c und 50c.—Adv.

W hen  the Statue  Nodded.
Before he attained to the front rank 

in his profession, Fred Kitchen, the fa 
nious comedian, used to tour Europe in 
an acrobatic turn with a partner 
named ltoyal.

Due week they were at the Eldo 
rado theater. Naples, and after the 
petjornmnee they went for a* stroll 
along the famous embankment, known 
as the Waterfront.

“Pretty soon.” said Fred, in tel! 
ing the story, “we reached a statue, 
and lo! it nodded gravely toward us

“ ‘Did you see that statue nod?’ said 
my partner.

“ ‘I certainly did,’ said I.
“ ’Well.’ said lie, ‘I’m going hack to 

the hotel and to bed before I get run 
in. It ’s that confounded Capri wine.’ 
- "So. ashamed of ourselves, hack we 
went, and sneaked up to bed.

“But at breakfast time next morn 
ing both of us seemed to he amazing
ly fresh considering our dissipation of 
the night before, ami we could not un 
«lerstaml why we had such good ap 
petites until the waiter said:

‘“ Did the gentlemen feel last night’s 
slight earthquake?’ ”

Oh, T h a t ’s Different.
May— Has Mr. Eaton declared his in 

tent ions?
Dora—Yes.
May— What did ho say?
Dora—He «lech re«I in a most «iecld 

ed manner that li<- would never inarrv.

Subject to Approval.
Tin- Nurse—What do you think o f 

the new twin babies?
Little Ethel—Are they real goods or 

just samples to seleot from?

is to he vindicated and mad« 
tin- salvation of u,e nations

to f ,Pad «» the bar of m" 
.--ml our flag shall wear a new i ^ r .

PARENTS
who love to gratify 
children’s desire for 
the same articles of 
food and drink that
grown-ups use, find

«•

Instant
Postum

ii,Ii
ib lll l f f i

just the thing.

“ T h e r e ’ s a  R e a s o n ”

» 1 ■
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ROSE GETS A JOB AS CHORUS GIRL IN A MUSICAL SHOW 

BUT THE TEST SHE HAS TO UNDERGO IS  SOMEWHAT

EMBARRASSING

Synopsis.—Rose Stanton, a young woman living in modest circum
stances. marries wealthy Rodney Aldrich and for more than a year 
lives in luxury and laziness. This life disgusts her. She hopes that 
when her haby comes, the job of being a mother will keep her happy 
and busy. Rut she has twin# and their care is put into the hands of 
a trained nurse. Intense dissatisfaction with the useless life of luxury 
returns to Rose, she determines to go out and earn her living, to 
make good on her own hook. She and Rodney have some hitter scenes 
wrangling over this so-called whim. Rose leaves home, however, moves 
into a cheap rooming house district and gets a job in a theater.

know that it was the highest enco
mium he was capable of.

C H A P T E R  X V I — Continued.
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“ What professional experience have 
you had?" he asked.

“ I haven’t had any.”
He almost smiled when she stopped 

there. “Any amateur experience?” he 
inquired.

“Quite a lot,”  said Rose; “ pageants 
and things, and two or three little
plays.”

“Can you dance?”
“ Yes.” said Rose.
He said he supposed ballroom danc

ing was what she meant, whereupon 
she told him she was a pretty good 
ballroom dancer, but that it was gym
nastic dancing she had in mind.

“All right,” he said. “ See if  you 
can do this. Watch me, and then 
imitate me exactly.”

In the intensity of her absorption 
in his questions and her own answers 
to them, she had never given a thought 
to the bystanders. Rut now as they 
fell back to give him room, she swept 
a glance across their faces. They all 
wore smiles of sorts. There was some
thing amusing about this—something 
out of the regular routine. A little 
knot of chorus girls halted in the act 
of going out the wide doors, and stood 
watching. Was it just u hoax? The 
suppressed, unnaturul silence sounded 
like it. Rut at what John Galbraith 
lid. one of the bystanders guffawed 
outright.

It wasn’t pretty, the dance step he 
executed—a sort of stiff-legged skip 
accompanied by a vulgar hip wriggle 
and concluding with a struight-out 
sidewise kick. A  sick disgust clutched 
at .Rose as she watched—an utter re
vulsion from the whole loathly busi
ness.

“ Well?”  he asked, turning to her as 
he finished. He wasn’t smiling at all.

“ I ’m not dressed to do that,” she 
said.

“ I know you’re not,”  he admitted 
foo lly ; “hut R can be done. Pick up 
your skirts and do it as you are— if 
vou really want a job.”

There was Just a faint edge of con- 
te.-npt in that last phrase and, merci
fully. It roused her anger. A blaze 
klndi^l In her blue eyes, and two spots 
of viv d color defined themselves in 
her checks.

She caught up her skirts as he had 
told her to do, executed without com
promise th'* stiff-legged skip and the 
wriggle, anti finished witb a horizon
tal, sidewise kick that matched his

W ith  a H orizonta l, Side- 
w ise  K ick.

panting,, trembling a lit- 
,d looking straight into

¿•us staring at her with a 
expressed, at first, clear 
hut gradually com pH fa i

th other emotions—con- 
nt of whimsical nmuse- 
;leuin. a perfectly honest, 
ecided Rose to take him 
e wasn’t a brute, how- 

suit his purpose to act

“ We’ve been rehearsing this piece 
two weeks,” he said presently, looking 
away from her when he began to talk, 
“and I couldn’t take anyone into the 
chorus now whom I ’d have to teach 
the rudiments of dancing to. That’s 
why a test was necessary. Also, I 
couldn’t take anybody who had come 
down here— for a lurk.”

With that, Rose understood the 
whole thing. John Gulbruith had clas
sified her, or though: he had, as a 
well-bred young girl who, in a moment 
of pique or mischief, had decided it 
would be fun to go on the stage. The 
test he had applied wasn’t, from that 
point of view, unnecessarily cruel. The 
girl he had taken her for would, on be
ing ordered to repeat the grotesque bit 
of vulgarity of his, have drawn her 
dignity about her like a cloak and 
gone back in a chastened spirit to the 
world where she belonged.

A gorgeous apparition came sweep
ing by them just now, on a line from 
the dressing room to the door—a fig
ure that, with regal deliberation, was 
closing a blue broadcloth coat, trimmed ; 
with sable, over an authentic Callot 
frock. The georgette hat on top of 
it was one that Rose had last seen in 
a Michigan avenue shop. It had found 
its proper buyer—fulfilled its destiny. 

“Oh, Grant!”  said John Galbraith. 
The queenly creature stopped short 

and Rose recognized her with a jump 
as the sulky chorus girl.

Galbraith walked over to her. “I  
sha n't need you any more, Grant.” 
He spoke in a quiet, impersonal sort j 
of way, but his voice had, as always, 
a good deal of carrying power. “ It ’s 
hardly worth your while trying to 
work, I suppose, when you’re as pros
perous as this. And it isn’t worth my 
while to have you soldiering. You 
needn't report again.”

He nodded, not unamiably, and 
turned away. She glared after him 
and called out in a hoarse, throaty 
voice, “Thank my stars I don’t huve to 
work for you.”

He’d come back to Rose again by 
this time, and she saw him smile. 
“ When you do it,” he said over his 
shoulder, “ thank them for me too.” 
Then to Rose: “She’s a valuable girl; 
I ’m giving you her place because she 
won’t get down to business I ’d rather 
have a green recruit who will. The 
next rehearsal is at a quarter to eight 
tonight. Give your name and address^ 
to Mr. Quan before you go. Ry the 
way, what is your name?”

“Rose Stanton,” she said. “But 
. . .”  She had to follow him a
step or two because he had already 
turned away. “But may I give some 
other name than that to Mr. Quan?” 

He frowned a little dubiously and 
asked her how old she was. And 
even when she told him twenty-two, 
he didn't look altogether reassured.

“That’s the truth, is it? I mean, 
there's nobody who can come down 
here about three duys before we open 
and call me a kidnaper, and lead 
you away by the ear?”

“ No,” said Rose gravely, “ there's no 
one who’ll do that.”

“ Very well,”  he said. “Tell Quan 
any name you like.”

The name she did tell him was Doris 
Dane.

At the appointed time for rehearsal 
she wus on hand. She was one of the 
first of the chorus to reach the hull, 
and she hud nearly finished putting on 
her working clot lies before the rest of 
them came pelting in. But she didn’t | 
get out quickly enough to miss the sen
sation that was exciting them all—the 
news that Grant had been dropped. A 
few were indignant; the rest merely 
curious.

Before she had been working fifteen 
minutes, she had forgotten uli about 
Grant. She’d even forgotten her reso
lution not to let John Galbraith re
member she was a recruit.

She didn’t knpw she was tired, pant
ing, wet all over with sweat. She 
hadn’t done anything so physically ex
acting as this for over a year. Rut 
she had the illusion that she wasn’t 
doing anything now; that she was 
just a passive, plastic thing tossed, 
flung, swirled about by the driving 
power of the director’s will.

She realized, when the rehearsal was 
over, that it had gone well and that it 
couldn’t have gone so if her own part 
had been done badly. But she didn’t 
understand the look which he sent 
after her as she walked off—she didn’t

C H A P T E R  X V I I .

Rose  Keeps the Path.
Rose rehearsed twice a day for a 

solid week without formLig the faint
est conception of who “ the girl” was | 
or why she was “ the giri up-stairs.”

During the entire- period she never j 
saw a bar of music except what stood 
on the piano rack, nor a written word 
of the lyrics she was supposed to sing. 
Rose couldn’t sing very much. She 
had rather a timorous, throaty little 
contralto that contrasted oddly with 
the tine, free thrill of her speaking 
voice. Rut nobody had asked her j 
whether she could sing at all.« She 
picked up the tune quickly enough by 
ear, hut the words she was always a 
little uncertain about.

She finally questioned one of her 
colleagues in the chorus about this 
haphazardness, and was told that back 
at the beginning of things, they had 
had their voices tried by the musical 
director. They had never had any 
music to sing from ; there hail been 
half a dozen mimeograph copies of 
the words to the songs, whiefl the 
girls had put their heads together 
over, and more or less learned. What 
had become of this dope the girl 
didn’t know.

She was a pale-liaired girl, whom 
Rose thought she had heard addressed 
as Larson.

Rose made a surprising discovery 
when, with a friendly pat on the sofa 
beside her, for an invitation to sit 
down, the girl begun answering her 
question. She was a real beauty. Only 
you had to look twice at her to per
ceive that this was so; and what site 
lacked was just the unamilyzulde qual
ity that makes one look twice.

“I  don't know what you should wor
ry about any of that stuff for,” she 
said. “How you sing or what you sing 
don’t make much difference.”

Rose admitted that it didn’t seem 
to. “But you see," she said (she 
hadn’t had a human soul to talk to 
for more than a week, and she had to 
make a friend of somebody), “you see 
I ’ve just got to keep this job. And 
if every little helps, as they say, per
haps that would."

The girl looked at her oddly, almost 
suspiciously, as if for a moment she 
doubted whether Rose had spoken in 
good faith. "You've got as good a 
chance of losing your job," she said, 
“as Galbraith has of losing his. Dave 
tells me Galbraith's going to put you 
with us in the sextette.”

Dave was the thick pianist, whom 
Rose had found in the highest degree 
obnoxious. His announcement was en
titled to consideration, even though it 
couldn't be banked upon. There were 
three mediums and three big girls in 
the sextette (Edna Larson was one of 
the mediums, and so needn’t fear re
placement by Rose, who was a big 
girl). Besides appearing in two num
bers as u backgrodnd to one of the 
principals, they had ne all to them
selves, a fact which constituted them 
a sort of super-chorus.

But the intimation that Rose was to 
be promoted to tills select inner cir
cle, didn’t, as it first came to her, 
give her any pleasure. Somehow, as 
Larson told her ubout it, she could 
fairly see the knowing, greasy grin 
that would huve been Dave’s comment 
on this prophecy. And, in the same 
flash, she interpreted the Larson girl's 
look, half incredulous, half satirical.

“ I haven’t heard anything about be
ing put iu the sextette,” she said quick
ly, “and I don't believe I will be."

“Well, I don’t know why not." There 
was a new warmth in the medium’s 
voice. Rose had won a victory here, 
and she knew it. “ You've got the 
looks and the shape; you can dance 
better than any of the big girls, or us 
mediums, either. And if he doesn't 
put that big Benedict lemon into the 
back line where she belongs, and give 
you her place in the sextette, R will be 
because he’s afraid of her drag."

Rose forebore to inquire into the 
nature of the Benedict girl’s drag. 
Whatever It may have been. John 
Gulhraith was evidently not afraid of 
it, because as he dismissed that very 
rehearsal, calling the rest of the 
chorus for twelve the following morn
ing, and the sextette for eleven, he 
told Rose to report at the earlier hour.

The chorus was probably unanimous, 
in its view of this promotion. When 
Grant came hack and ate iter humble 
pie in vain, and later, when Benedict 
was relegated to a place iu the back 
line, the natural explanation was that 
Galbraith was crazy about the new 
girl. The only way she had of refut
ing the assumption would lie by mak
ing good so intensely that they’d 
be compelled to see that her promo
tion had been Inevitable.

It w'as in this spirit, with blazing 
cheeks and eyes, that she attacked 
the next morning's rehearsal. At its 
end Galbraith said to her: "You’re do
ing very well indeed, Dane. I f I could 
huve caught you ten years ago I could 
have made a dancer of you.”

It was a very real, unqualified com
pliment, and us such Rose understood 
it. Because, by a dancer, he meant

something very different from a pranc
ing chorus girl. The others giggled 
and exchanged glances with Dave at 
the piano. They didn’t understand. 
To them, the compliment seemed to 
have been delivered with the left 
hand. And somehow, an amused rec
ognition of the fact that they didn’t 
understand, as well as of the fact that 
she did. flashed across front John
Galbraith's eyes to hers.

* * * • * • »
The impetus and direction of Rose’s 

career derived from two incidents 
which might just as well not have 
happened—two of the flukiest of small 
chances.

The first of these chances concerned 
itself with Edna Larson and her bad 
voice. It was a had voice only when 
she talked. When she sang it had a 
gorgeous, thrilling ring, and volume 
enough for four. Besides, she had an

“I’m G o ing to H e lp  You.”

infallible ear and sang squarely in 
tune. But when she spoke it sounded 
like someone who didn’t know how, 
trying to play the slide trombone. She 
was simply deaf, it seemed, to the 
subtleties of inflection.

Daily, she reduced Galbraith to help
less wrath. Evidently he didn’t mean 
to be a brute about it. He began ev
ery one of his tussles to improve her 
reading of a line with a gentleness 
that would have done credit to a kin
dergartener. But alter three attempts, 
each more ominously gentle than the 
last, his temper would suddenly fly all 
to pieces.

The girl, queerly. didn’t seem to 
care. But in the dressing mom one 
night, after one of these rehearsals. 
Rose got a different view. As she sal 
down on a bench to unlace her shoes, 
she looked straight into Edna Lar
son's face— a face sunken with a 
despair that turned Rose cold. The 
tearless, tragic eyes were staring, 
without recognition, straight into 
Rose’s own.

Rose delayed her dressing till the 
other girts were gone, then sat down 
beside Edna.

“You're all right,".she said, feeling 
very inadequate. “ I'm going to help 
you.”

“ It’s always like this,” the girl raid. 
“ It's no use. He’ll put me back in the 
chorus again.”

“Not if I can help it,” Rose said. 
“But the first thing to do is to come 
along and get something to eat."

During the next hour Rose learned, 
for the first time, what the weight of 
an immense melancholy inertia can he. 
The girl was like one paralysed— 
paralyzed by repeated failures and 
disasters, of which she told Rose 
freely. When Galbraith had put her 
into the sextette, a hope, just about 
dead, had been reawakened. She'd 
learned to dance well enough to es
cape censure, and she’d seen for her
self how indispensable her singing 
voice was to the sextette. And then 
it had appeared she'd have to talk! 
And her talking wasn’t right.

“Look here!” said'Rose, when the 
story was told. (This was across the 
table );j a dingy jittle lunch room.) 
“You're going to say your lines before 
tomorrow’s rehearsal so rhMi Galbraith 
won’t stop you once. We’re going to 
niy room now, and I’m ^oing to teach 
you. Come along."

In a sort, of daze, the girl went. 
Rose put her into a chair, sat down 
opposite her, took the first phrase of 
her first speech, and said it very siow- 
ly, very quietly, half a dozen times. 
That was at half-past eleven o’clock 
at night. By midnight. Edna could say 
those first three words to Rose’s sat
isfaction. They worked like that 
straight through the night, except that 
two or three times the girl broke 
down; said it was hopeless. She got 
up once and said that she was going 
home, whereupon Rose locked the door 
and put the key la her stocking.

At seven o’clock in the morning they 
went hack to the lunch room and ate 
an enormous breakfast; then Rose 
walked Edna out to the park and 
back, and at eight they were up in her 
room again. They raided the delica
tessen at eleven, and made a slender 
meal. And at twelve, husky of voice, 
hut indomitable of mind—Edna at last, 
as well as Rose— they confronted Gal
braith,

When the test scene came. Rose 
could hardly manage her own first 
line, and drew a sharp look of inquiry 
from Galbraith. But on Edna’s first 
cue, her line was spoken with no 
hesitation at all, and in tone, pitch, 
and inflection it was almost a phono
graphic copy of the voice that had 
served it for a model.

There was a solid two seconds ol 
silence.

When the rehearsal was over Gal
braith called Edna out to him and al
lowed himself a long, incredulous 
stare at her. “Will you tell me, Lar
son.” he asked, “why in the name of 
heaven, if you could do that, you didn’t 
do it yesterday?”

“ I couldn’t do it yesterday,”  she 
said. “Dane taught me.”

“ Taught you!” he echoed. “Dane!’ 
he called to Rose, who had been 
watching a little anxiously. “ Larson 
tells me you taught her. IIow did 
you do it?”

“ Why, I just—taught her.” said 
Rose. “ I showed her how I said each 
line, and I kept on showing her until 
she could do it.”

“How long did it take you—all 
night?"

“All the time there was since last 
rehearsal,”  said Rose, “except for 
three meals.”.

“ Ye gods!”  said Galbraith. “ Well, 
live and learn. Look here! Will you 
teach the others—the other four in 
the sextette? I ’ll sec you're paid for 
it.” %

“Why, yes—of course," said Rose, 
hesitating a little.'

“Oh, I don’t mean overnight,” he 
said, “hut mornings—between rehears
als—whenever you cau.”

“ I wasn’t thinking of that.” said 
Rose. “ I was just wondering i* they’d 
want to be fnuirht—I mean, by an 
other chorus girl, you ktp»v.”

“They’ll want to be taught if they 
want to keep their jobs.” said Gal
braith. And then, to her astonishment 
-~and also perhaps to his, for the 
thing was radically out of the stlTSStte 
of the occasion—he reached out and 
shook hands with her. “ I ’m very much 
obliged to you,” he said.

* * • • ■ • • '
The second of two incidents destined 

to have a powerful influence at this 
time in Rose’s life concerned itself 
with a certain afternoon frock in a 
Michigan avenue shop.

The owners of "The Girl Up-Stairs" 
were staggered by the figure that Gal
braith indicated as the probable cost 
of having a first-class brigand iu New 
York design the costumes, and a firm 
of pirates in the same neighborhood 
execute them. It was simply insane. 
Many of the costumes could he bought, 
ready made, on State street or Michi
gan avenue. Some of the fancy things 
could be executed by a competent 
wardrobe mistress, if someone would 
give her the ideas. And ideas—one 
could pick them up anywhere. Mrs. 
Goldsmith, now—she was the wife of 
the senior of the two owners—had 
splendid taste and would be glad to 
put it at their service. There was no 
reason why she should not at once 
take ‘ lie sextette down-town and fit 
them out with their dresses.

Galbraith shrugged his shoulders, 
hut made no further complaint. It 
was, lie admitted, as they had repefft- 
i uly pointed out, their own money 
So a rendezvous was made between 
Mrs. Goldsmith and the sextette for 
a store on Michigan avenue at three 
o’clock on an afternoon when Gal- 
bra i ii was to be busy with the prin
ciple !r. He might manage to drop 
in before they left to cast his eye over 
the selection.

It was with some rather uncom
fortable misgivings that Rose set out 
to reviak a part of town so closely 
associated with the first year of her 
married life. The particular shop was 
luckily, one that she hadn’t patronized 
in that former incarnation; but it was 
in the same Mock wRh half a dozen 
that sh<* had.

ctDoans Saved My Life"
" I  Had Given Up Hope" Says Hr. 

Dent, “But Doan's Kidney Pills 

Cured Me Permanently.”
“My kidney trouble began with 1 lack- 

ache, which ran on 
about a year,”  savs 
W. H. Dent, 2.» 13 
Reynolds S t r e e t ,  
Brunswick, Ga. “My

V *  5 ?  back got so I was at 
it \ times unable to sleep, 

even in a chair. Ot- 
SP“®»/ ten the pain bent me 
** * ’ > double. I would be 

prostrated and some
one would have to 
move me. Uric .void 
got into my blood 
and I began to break 
out. This got so Lad 

I went to a hospital for treatment. 1 
stayed there three months, but got iwt 
little better. Dropsy set in and I bloat
ed until nearly half again my size. My 
knees were so sunken the flesh burst in 
strips. I lay there panting, and jict 
about able to catch my breath. I had 
five doctors; each one said it was im
possible for me to live.

“ I hadn’t taken Doan's Kidney Pills 
long before I began to feel bettir. J 
kept on and was soon able to get tin. 
The swelling gradually went away arid 
when I had used eleven boxes I was 
completely cured. I have never had a 
bit of trouble since. I owe mV life and 
my health to Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50c a Box

D O A N ’ S  KP, i\ NJ ^ r
FOSTER-M ILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mr. Dent

C H I L L I F U G E
FOR MALARIA 

IT GETS THE GERM

Money brick without question 
if HUNT’S CURE fails in the 
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA. 
RING WORM.TETTER or other 
itching skin diseases. Price 
50c at druggists, or direct from 
I. B. Richards Medicine Co , Sherman,Tei.

S T O M A C H  S U F F E R E R S  ! !

R
A stomach specialist advises this JfcjY*

Rhubarhan -——-----------------

------------------------------

------ **Tabiespoontnl after It makes a
whole pint; Iirug^ists prepare it—Try tl 

i It should be prepared for f 1 00.

V e ry  Particu lar.
Doctor—Did tin* patient have his 

insomnia medicine every hour as I 
ordered?

Nurse—Oh, yes, doctor. I woke him 
for every «lose till he staid awake to 
take it.

, C O V E T E D  B Y  A L L
; but possessed by few—a beautiful 
! head of hair. I f yours is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re
store it to its former beauty and lus- 

1 ter by using “ La Creole" Hair Dresac 
iug. Price $1.00.—Adv.

Distinction.
“Is that reckless orator an agita

tor?”
“No. He’s merely sin 1 rritsitor.”—- 

Washington Star.

j Lemons Whiten and 
| Beautify the Skin! j 
• Make Cheap Lotion j

The juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white makes a whole quar
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon 
skin beautifier at about the cost one 
must pay for a small jar of the ordi
nary cold creams. Care should he tak
en to strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that lem
on juice Is used to blench and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, snlloivness 
and Ian and is the ideal skin softener, 
smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint 
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
and massage it daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should natur
ally help*to whiten, soften, freshen and 
bring out the hidden roses ami beauty 
af any skin. It is wonderful for rough, 
red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces 
of orchard white at little cost, and any 
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.

•

Don’t depend upon nature to do ii 
all. Grab a hoe and help her along, ns 
much is demanded of her this year.
i ___________________

There are 7<* national bird reserva 
lions, o f  which *>7 : re in charge o f  the 
department of agrieulture.

Do not think that you can approach 
a man’s heart by treading on Ids toes. 
—Youth’s Companion.

Rose A ld r ich ’s education and 
good breeding and her eager- 
ness to m ake good soon put her 
at the head of the list of choru s 
women. H ow  new  opportunity 
com es to her is told in the next 
installment.

W eak. Fa in ty  Heart, and H yste rics
can be rectified by taking " Renovine ' a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and Ft. Ml.

Be polite to the undertaker. II«- may 
get the last chance at you.

A young physician will use more 
Latin words than a dozen old doctors.

(TO  B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

H is  Choice.
“ Isn't it rather dangerous to go to 

Europe at this time?”
“Oli, I don’t know,” said the con

firmed globe trotter. “ I understand 
that the professional gamblers who 
used to infest steamships have disap
peared, because of the war. ru nilher 
face a submarine than a card shurp”

What most men need is a spring 
tonic for the Intellect.

m mm w«t?tiiriniiiniiiitiniimm!imiii:i;S

-  1 ?  M u rin e  is  io r  T ire d  E y es . 1
| M0VI6S Red Eye» —  Sore Eyes— 5
s ■ Grannlated Fyelids. Re*:»— 5
S Refreshes — Restore*. Mrrine Is a Favort«* a 
E Treatment for Ky*s that, reel dry and smart = 
a Oi^eyonr Kv*-s a- much o f yonr »'Ting rare s 
E as »oor Teet h and with Ihe same regularity. -  
= CURE FOR THEIS. YOU CMNOT BUT K »  «ESI = 
r  Sold at Drug and Optical stores or by Mail. -  
= Ask m In  Hcnwii Ca. Chlcvo. fw Frae fork |
.THIUffniilUllflliniblHillMHIIIII imWIUllHIHtflUiWraii



SOCIE TIES
Las Moras Lodge 
Nc»444 A. F. & M 
meets first and 
3rd. Monday ever 

f  v^,// 4 tnfintb in Masonic 
Hall in tue Old Court House. A 
cordial invitation toad visiting 
Brethern. VV. O. Vincent, Wor 
shiDful Master: Will W. Trice

1 ta r 
j f--l

A rres i Total which 
I Vim't 1 HxcU s,i;d

erurnoN or on >i
U U K ilN .U , G U A N T I 

C IT Y  OU T O W N .
I A li. Cert. |.surv
I No. I No. No.

Brackett, lot -l. bl)W N  LOTS ASSESSED  ON T H E  T A X  R O LLS  O r K IN N E Y  C O U N TY  

!AR 191«. W H IC H  AR E  D E L IN Q U E N T  FOR T A X E S  FOR 191« 

R E TU R N E D  B T J i F. R A Y . T A X  C O LLE C TO R .
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B lackett, lot 5, bik 7
Brackett, lot ti, blk 7-
Hrackett, lot 7. blk 7
Brackett, lot X. blk i-
Bl ackett, lot 1'. blk 7
Brackett lot 10. blk 7-
B lackett, 1 ,t 11. blk

|Brackett, lot 12. blk 7-
Brack? it, lot It;, k»lk 7-
Brackett, lot 14, blk. 7-
Brackett, lot 12. blk 7i
Brackett, lot 1.7. blk 7.'

¡B rackett, lot 14, blk 7:
Brackett, lot 11. blk x;
Brackett, lot 12, blk *.
Brackett, lot 17, blk x:
Brackett, lot 14. blk g:
Brackett, lots 1 to 14.
B lackett, lot 4. bik 1>
Brackett, b.t X, blk 1»
Brackett, lot 18. blk r>
Brackett, lot 2. blk 10
B lackett, lot 7. blk K
Brackett, lot 4, blk 10
Brack* tt, iot 5, blk 10
Brackett, lot 8, blk ¡0

b lu IC k lk  f l u k  • >j . . . O :  
O R IG IN A L  O R A N T E ! ; Acres • Tota! 

jpgl'.n 'tiTax»
Surv
No.O W N E R

I BracKetl,. l o t  t,, blk I I .........
-Spofford. lots l to 4, blk J . 
Brackett, lots 17, 18. blk 12

¡spofford , lot 9. blk 28.........
j Brackett, lot 1 , blk E .........
; Brackett, lots ». 1 0 . blk 1 0 . 
Brackett, lots 12, 13. b.k
Brackett, lot 1 1 , blk I .........
Karnes Co. School L a n d .. .

narrera , Guadalupe
Cox, G. C ...................
Lianlels. Bill ...........
Gonzales. Marcus V 
Lordali, Annie . . . . 
H inds, Uhus. . . . . .  
.1 uly, John 
Menchaca, Porteria. 
Mus.iiann, K iitz  . . .  
Perrym an. M olly ... 
Reriym an , Y gn ad o . The Bracke'ttvilie

Chapter No. GO Order 
o f The Eastern Star 

Y  meets on the first and 
Third Tuesdays o f each month ai 
8. p. m. Visiting members are 
cordially invited. Mrs. Maud 
Hodires! W. M. Will W. Price-

Berry, Tom

Uerrv. Tom
IS. M. & G ...................
: Brackett, iocs 4, 5. 6.
I Spot ford, b ts 8 to 12 
¡Brackett, lots 11, l i b  
fBrackett, lot 5. blk 1
j Seal & M orris ...........
¡S. J. Jordan.............
; A. J. N e a l...................
|L & G. a . R y .........
|L ft  G. N. U y .........
I. ifr G. N. R y .........

Berry. Tom .............
Ueahman. Juan, Est
Salmon. Henry ----
Sanchez, Cam ita .. 
W ilson, Theresa . . .
Mail. J. W ...............
Mel M'Well, »W . E .. . . 
M cDowell, W . E . . . . 
McDowell, VV. E .. . .  
M cDowell. VV. E .. . .
M cDowell, \V. E----
McDowell, VV. E .. . .  
Xlt liow . 11. V‘. . E .. .
M. Low . 11. VV. E ----
McDowell. W . K .. . .
Mc! Kiwi 11. VV. E----
M el 'owt II. VV. K .. . . 
McDowell, VV. K . . . .
McDowell, VV E ----
McDowell, VV. E .. . .
McDowell. W . E ----
McDowell. VV. K . . . .
Nabors, E. J ...........
Banders Broc............
Dawson Bros............
J-.iwscn Bros............
Dawson Bros............
Dawson Bros............
Dawson Bros............
Dawson Bros............
Payne. Tena ...........
Remo, Bob
Street. H. I*.............
Street, H. I ’ ....... .
Street. 11. ! ’ .............
Street. H. I ’ .............
Street. H . 1».............
Street. H. P .............
Street. H . P .............
Street. H. 1’ .............
W alker. C. 17...........
Unknown .%...............
( nknown ..................
Unknown .............
Unknown . . . . . . ----
Unknown ..................
Unknown ....... ...........
Unknown ......... .........
Unknown ..................
Unknown ..................
( i» i. eoww

Brackett, 
Brackett. 
Brackett, 
Brackett, 
Brack* > t, 
Brackett, 
B: ackett, 
Brackett,

. ' »rackett. 
BrackcLt. 
Bracket*. 
Brackett, 
B lack  it. 
Bracket;. 
Bracket l . 
Brackett. 
Brackett.. 
Bracket t. 
Brackett. 
Brat Kelt. 
Ki ackett 
Brack* tt. 
Brackett. 
B rack * ' t. 
Brackett, 
B aok- tt. 
Brack* tt. 
Brae l;-t* 
Bi ackett, 
Bracket t, 
1 (racket f, 
Brackett. 
Bracket t, 
Bracket i, 
Brackett, 
Bracket*. 
B lack t: 
Brack-, ft 
B ro k e t  i 
Bi a* kt ’ 
I . ia i k> :t

24 |l. ft G. IL  l l y ...................
744 Jos. Freon .....................
SII I Rat Gonna n .................

9 |G. H. C row der...............
7lii John' VVinters .................
559 !« .  .1. A: J. 'i'. Woodl-.uli. . .
482 |S. J. & .1 . T. W oodhu ll. . .
SC8 W oodhu ll Bros...................
865 ¡W oodhull Bros...................
559% I E. M. B e ll..........................
....... 'Spofford, Icts 1 t > 10. bik
....... ¡Macie, lots 12, 14, bik :...
414 |G. Diaz ...............................
415 T. W. Vatiderfctch ...........
551 iB. -S. A  K ............................
939 l-V. A. A lie n ........................
19 I. & G. N. R y . . ! .................
21 I. ft G. N R y .........

....... ! Bl ackett. lots 14. 15. blk
.........¡B iaciifctl. lots l(t. I L  blk
?45 |S. VV. Jordan .................

1 |l. A G. N> Ry. C o .........
1 iD (». a. lì. N. K t . Cit..........
18 (. A G. N. RV. C o .............
24 ¡1. & G. X. Ry. C o .............
57 -Lisi. IT. C o ......................
2 " j  ! & 0» X R y ....................

564%|Woodhull B ros...................
724 ¡(1. O. A  S. F. Ry. Co..

A Echo Lodge No. 279 
I. O. 0. F. meets
e v e r y Thursday

night at their Lodge 
room m Fillippone Hall. Visiting 
Brethren cordially invited to 
attend. A. /'. Bitter, Noble
Grand: Will W. Price Secretary.

iio8 I Rosewood
N o  128

j;,; ! ■ Vi’.meets every 1st
I and 3rd Wednesday night in their 

jjv' ' Hall over the Post Office Visiting 
i Sovereigns invited to attend, 
j Henry Zinsmeister. C. C. Charlie 

L'of I Indlekoffe»- Cieik

Camp

1753. 2566 68.X ¡A. H. H ea rn .........................................................  V .
11 • 5>o......... i btf''1*» C :irro ll.........................................................  ,J ■
12030.......... 1 37%|J. M. Sm ith ............................................................  - ,s
..... ........... !.......... Brackett, lot 7, blk  ..................................................................-
___ ! } .......... ¡B rackett, lot 8. blk 4 -.................................................. . ■
___ f : ........ I ..........Brackett, lot 9. blk 42................................................... '  ■-
" . . . I ....... .f. ■. ..  Brackett, lot 19. blk 42............ ................................................. -

. " . . . I . ......... Brackett, lot 12. blk •'*..................................................................
] ____|..........• 'Spo fford . lot 16, blk 27.................. . • .............................. ■ ____ • •
OW N LOTS ASSESSED  CN T H E  T A X  R O L l.S  OF K IN N E V  C O U N TY  
AR  1916. W H IC H  H A V E  B E E N  SCLD  TO T H E  S T A T E  CR RC- 
JUENT FOR T A X E  5> CF FO RM ER  Y E A R S  A N D  NO T RE- 
A N D  ARE  ALSO  D E L IN Q U E N T  FOR T A X E S  CF 1916 
■TURNED BY J. F. R AY . T A X  C O LLE C TO R .

B racke l... 
1!, ackel.t. 
¡b u-ki ; -. 
Bi id  k- ; ;. 
1 .rackctt. 
R: .ic k . ! i. 
Brackett. 
Brackett, 
Uri- k* tt. 
Bracket!. 
Brackett, 
Brackett 
Bracket l 
Brackett 
i>; a tk* u 
1 ♦ ackett 
B rackett 
Rr.. k : t 
'Bracket t 
Brackett. 
Bi :i»-ket;, 
B:a<-kctt.

Msl?1, Ĵas Mora.s Carrû

"  X o - 23Sj  w  w -i n [ meets every Mon-
day night in the

r .. ! G. A. P. Hall,
u Visiting Sovereigns invited t 

■ attend. J, F. Rivas, C. C. 0. B* 
iv f i Castl‘0 Clerk.

for
Acres T o ta livh 'c .i 

I Iclin'l1'1' IX-’ i. Si I I
1 iE S C R IP T IO N  OU 1 U O P I 
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Ab. Cert. Sur 
No. No. No

.¡B racKeit, ipiu a, t., biK I .......

. Brackett, lots 1, 2, 3, blk till.

. I B racked, lot 23, blk U .........

. Brackett, lots 3%. I'D. bik I 

.¡Mariposa, lots 5. 6. blk N . . .

. I Brac-Kctt, lots 5. 7. blk H . . 

.¡B rackett, lot 1, blk X . M av. i 

.'B rackett, o f lot 3. LIk
G. H. & H. R y ..........................

! G. H. & H. R y ..........................
iG. H. & II. R y ..........................
:P. I. A. & M. C o ......................
i A. D. Kenarc!...........  .............
Garrett & C o ........... •..............
¡G arieU  &. C o ............................
Garrett ¿i C o ............................

¡iiJohfMgL S tad ler.................... .
*G H. A- 11. R > ........................
:G. H. & H R y ......................
;G. C. ft S. K. l iy  C > ...............

% John H. S tad ler......................

r i a  Usto, b r a n c o .......
Jackson, \V. l ì .........
Jackson. W. R ...........
Longorio, Julian, Est
! .’ ina. Apolinar .......
M cLain. Ysubel, Est.
Quinones, C hon .........
H ivers. Becentc . . . .  
A rderson  U  Baldwin 
Andersen A Baldwin 
Anderson A  Baldwin 
Anderson & Baldwin 
Anderson & Baldwin 
Anderson A- Baldw in 
»nderson A- Baldwin 
Anderson »V Baldwin 
Anderson A  Baldwin 
Ardersfcn A Baldwin 
Anderson A  Baldwin 
Anderson a  Baldwin 
Anderson A  Baldwin

B rtckett. Lit 
B iackett, lot 
Brack tt, lot 
fîi ;■ I kett. lot 
Brackett, i"t

HERMAN SONS LODGri, 267 
meets the first Sunday in each 
month at 2 p.m. at their Hall in 
Made, Texas. All visiting mem 
bers have a cordial invitation tXf 
meet with us.
H. E. Zinsmcistcr. Prei idpnt: 
Sed: n Brieteii* Secretary.

172-7 35 ¡*51 2*
1727 35 952" 4
1728,4 '1081 a 'l
1876 .........  ;’-4 ì

• E *
16401.........  129

; E  *•
Î1T1P 1 147! r o  
2008 607! 851

& BaldwinAnder-'on

Church Notice.
Services will be held every 

second Sunday in each month at 
1 o’clock P. M.. at the Made 
School Honsev by Pastor Lang
uor Lutheran Minister. Every
body cordially invited to attend.

John Daniels ...................................
W. H. B oyle .......................................
Stafford, lots .. ! ( .  blk 26...........

'Spofford, lot li , bl » I I ..................
:SpciforU, lots 1. 2. bik l " ...............
Spoffoul, li t? '. 5. blk 1.............

;Spofford. lot 8. blk ’ * ....................
G. C. & S F .......................................

IH. E. A  VV. T. R y ............................
1 Dolores Soto D*-s B-al--.................
Macie. lets 1 . 2 . 2!. b'k ' .........

¡M ade, lots 1 to 5. .- to 16, blk 16
'M. E. ft w . T. R y ..........................
LSam'I Kuyle .....................................
Brackett, lot 15. VJlk l l ...................

it. ft O. N. R y .................................
I. ft G. N. K y ....................... ......

II. ft G. K. R y . I ....... ........................
I. ft  G. N. R y ...................................

! L Poln tefent ..................................
jJ. Polntevent ...................................
D. K. Furn ish ...................................

'Brackett, lo ts .l. I'-.. 2!2. t'lk X
Brackett, lot 13. blk 1 • ..................
Biackett, lots 6. 12. b.k 47 .........
Hrackelt, lot 11, bik *7..................
Macie. le i 31, blk 6 ..........................
G. C. ft S. F. Uy. itim b  r on l y ) . .  
G. B. ft C. N. G. (tim ber tn iy i . .
G, C. ft S. F. (tu iiber o n ly ) .........
Garrett ft Co. (tim ber o m y ).......

C. Conway (tinib.-r o n ly ».........
|J. \V. W eaver (tim ber * i l y ) .......
T. C. Ky. Co. (tim ber o n ly ).........
T. A. J. Uiulder . (tim ber or, y i .

'John V. L  irf; (tim ber i n i y ) .........
G. C. ft S. F. Uy. itim ber on ly i..  
G. C. ft S. F. Ry. ( tim ber un iyt..

IT, C. Ry. Co. (t it i . 'i i i  o n ly )........
T . C. Ry. Co. (tP .-ber <<nly) .......
O. C. ft ,s. K. K> (tim ber on ly ).-

& BaldwinAnderson
l*ost-;n. Boy ............. .................
McCormick. J. F ......................
Shanks. IX C ..............................
W aiker. C. V I..............................
W alker. C. M ..............................
VVehner, K. VV. H ....................
('ox , g . r .....................................
Cox. G. C ...........  ......................
Jones Bros...............♦..................
lon ts  Bros............. . .................
Jones Bros..........................
Joplin. J. L ............... ........
Bernard. S. M ............................
K ratz, Brent ............................
Park ft W illiam s......................
Park  ft W illiam s ......................
Park «  W illiam s......................
park ft W illiam s......................
Park ft W illiam s......................
park ft W illiam s......................
Park ft W illiam s ...- .................
Ramerez. Réfugia . . .  ...........
Patzki, .Martha .........................
Patzk i, Martha ..........» ............
Patzki. Martha ........................
Thurman. Joe ............., ............
United T im ber ft Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber St Kaolin  Assn. 
United T im ber »V Kao 'in  Assn. 
United T im ber ft Kaolin  Assr.. 
United T im ber ft- Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber ft. Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber ft Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber ft  Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber ft- Kaolin  AsSn. 
United T im ber »V Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber *  Kaolin Assn 
United T im ber ft- Kaolin Assn 
UnCed Tin-tier ft Kaolin Assn. 
United T im ber ft Kaolin Assn
!. VV. W eaver, S r......................
I. VV. W eaver. S r ......................
1. W . W eaver, S r ......................
f. VV. W eaver. S r ......................
I. VV. W eaver. S r ......................
I. VV. W eaver. S r ................... .
W eaver. F. S ........................
W eaver, F. S ........... .................
W eaver, K. S .................. ..........
W eaver. F. S.. .. ..................
W eaver, F. S . ..........................
W eaver, F. S .............................
W eaver, K. S . . . .  ....................
W eaver, F. S . . •. * >..................
W eaver, F. S .............................
W eaver, F. S ............................
W eaver, F. S .............................
Unknown .7...............................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ......... .......................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
unknown .................................
t ’nknown ...........................  . . .
Unknown ........................... .
Unknown .................................
t nknown ...................................
Unknown .. ................................
Unknown . . . . . . . .  ....................
("nknown .................................
Unknown ......... ‘........................
Unknown .............  . ...............
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ................ *................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ......... ...........
1 nknown .............. ....................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...............................
Unknown ...................................
(n kn ow n  ...................................
Unknown . .. . a----
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown : ......... i .....................
t 'i ik n ç v 'n ...........................
fvnkn.ftwn...................................
; nknown I
unknown .................................
('nktioflin .................................
Unknown ....................
i.'nkiiow;u ..............................
unknown ..................  .........
Unknown ...................................
I 'nknown ....................
unknown . . . » ......... ' .................
i 'nknown . . . . .  .. * ....... ............
Pnknowu ........................... ...
Unknown .................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
Unknown ...................................
' aknow-n .............. .............
'oknow i

We have all our lands “ Posted”  
and any person trespassing there
on will be violating the law.

Lee Hughs and W. IL (Jumbo) 
Hughs.

H-86’ 677
1473| 26 56

Notice to I respassers.
-, Notice is hereby given that all 
i • trespassers on the ranch know 
. as the Mariposa ranch for the 
- purpose o f hunting, fishing or 

cutting wood will be prosecuted 
•f to the full extent o f the law. 

All permits previously issued, 
either verbal or written are here 

i by revoked.
. ' 11m. G. Davidson.

/Vlil!» For Sale.
Jersey Milk, put up in Sanitary 

bottles at ten cents a quart. All 
orders delivered promptly, 
morning or night. Your patron
age solicited.

Geo. A. Bless.

Nalrrati In ih* latett

§tyt*s. «i* Everything up

to dttti*. Courteous

treatm ent to all. Jlgent

f o r  W h ite  Star L a u n

dry ^  Oppos i te  A’ (tut*

Office. y*
1 respass Notice.

Hunting, fishing, camping, 
wood-hauling, or otherwise 
trespassing on the Silver Lake; 
ranch \v ill henceforth be prose
cuted to the full extent o f the I 
law. ;
Silver Lake Land and Cattle Co. j 
4m. ByJ. M. Patton, Pres. ;

4702
159i

WÏLL COOLEY, ProprietorFRANK LANE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Stock Shipment Claims a Speciality

Office in Court House Barkschtlei :«■:
J701
T70 " 
1666' 
167." 
:.-.(■
85:1 
1583* 
1633'

5VK G. H. ft c . N . <;
874 !G. C. ft S. F. K>'.
7 : . g . u. ft s. r . l i . .
786 T . C. I(y. C o ...

19 Ino. Moreland
719 K. L. ft. K. K. K
72“) H. L. ft R. R. 11; . .
720....I A. L  Ila r iiF on .. 

......... Meliton Valdez
2 1'2 I. ft G. X. Hv. ( ’ ... 

;i :: i. ft  o . n . K v . c h .
19 I. ft G. X. Ry. ('..

. 317 A. J. N e a l . . . .........
. I. ft- <» S Ry. « -•

!' 793 ¡G. U. ft S. F. Ky.
......... '(?. ft S. F. ID
751 IH. E. ft VV. T. Kv.
785 T. V. Ky. C o .........

"J ICaroiin P.m ¡mm 
903 G. ( ’ . ft  S. K.
697 <S. C. ft S. F ...........

' 68 GUC. ft H. F .........
9 f9 Lydia A. Smith. . 
22P- Lydia A# S m ith .. .

' 133 M. A. AlT( n .............
67 G. VV. T. ft P. Ky.

. 1055 'H . E. T a y lo r .......
10' 2  P irkney ft Barrow

............ 'Brackett. lot 19. till
..  Brackett, lot :,9. hli 
• . Brackett, ltd 1 , blk

. *........... Brackett, lot 2 , blk

...............Brackett, lot 1. blk
Brackett, lot 2 . l.Tk 
Brackett, lot 3, blk

...............Brnekctt. lot !, blk

...............Brackett, lot 5. blk
.........  Brackett, tot «, b ’ k
.........  Brackett, lot 7. blk

. Brackett, I t 8, blk 
Brackett, lot 9. blk 
Bracki-tt, lot in. b| 
Biackett. lot 11. I>i 
Bracket!, lot 11. hi 

. . v Bracketi. hr 1 1 , hi

............  Brackett, hit 1 2 , bl
. 1 Brackett, lot 1 3 . bl

. . . .  Brackett, lot 3. til
Brackett, lot 1, hlk 

. ' Bracken, lot 5. Mk
............ iBrackett, lot 10. hi

......... Brackett, lot 11. hi
. 1 ......... Brackett, lot 12, hi

. !Brackett, lot 17. bl 

. I Brackett, lot 18, bl
.1.........Brackett, lots l to
.1 [Brackett, lot 1. blk

......... 'Brackett, lot 2, blk
Br;iekr»i h’ tv i to

:.v .»a i>:,«

413! 
511 

I 640
11631
1 (l?6; 
1086 
nor.
124«, 

'1321 1 j is 
111 
jl48:7 
118V

Sharp Razors-

Clean Towels
effective on and after August 1st
CHASSIS . . .  *
RUNABOUT.
TOURING CAR ,
COl PH! 1:1 
{OWN CAR.
SEDAN . . . .

f. 4>. b. Detroit
These prices are positively guaranteed 
any reduction before August 1st, 1917, but there 
is no guarantee against and advance in price at 
any time.

S 100  delivered in 14rackett. 
H enry  Veltn iann , -Ir., Agent.

1910.
$325.00
345.00
360.00
505.00
595.00
645.00

G o o d  V\ o rk u m n s h ip

MA 111)ICEX H A I R  T O X K  
$1.00 pvt Hot 11*\

EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR

The Royal 
Ta Hors

Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreciated.

FR. t X K  l ì  A RKSDA l  K Drop
Opposite Petersen «V Çn


